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Executive Summary
On October 16-17, 2019, Colorectal Cancer Canada (CCC) hosted a 2-day, multi-stakeholder
conference with the following overarching goals:
1.

Day 1: To understand how the needs of patients can better be met through the engagement
of Patient Groups (PGs) in the cancer clinical trial (CT) process

2. Day 2: To understand the importance of capturing real-world data/real-world evidence
(RWD/RWE) in Canada by cancer PGs in the post-cancer CT setting, and the Canadian
Personalized Healthcare Innovation Network (CPHIN) draft model
This conference is a continuation of the November 2018 conference, when the following tasks
were identified: 1- to develop a Charter document as a guide to stakeholders in engaging PGs, 2to develop training programs for patient partners, and 3- to work with CPHIN to address issues
related to RWE in the areas of advocacy, clinical study design, health technology assessment
(HTA), and data governance.

CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES
Day 1 – To understand how the needs of patients can better be met through the engagement of
PGs in the cancer CT process, the conference stakeholders tackled the following objectives:

•
•
•

To learn from current approaches and supporting resources in CTs
To discuss how the Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials Stakeholder Charter may need to be
adapted to facilitate uptake and implementation
To learn about the basics of CTs and apply these learnings to designing a CT with input from
all stakeholders

Day 2 - To understand the importance of capturing RWD/RWE in Canada by cancer PGs in the postcancer CT setting, and the CPHIN draft model. The conference stakeholders focused on the
following objectives:

•
•

•
•

To define the potential roles and ways PGs can help to capture RWD/RWE for HTA
To explore pharmaceutical patient support programs (PSPs) for capturing RWD for PG’s
input by Patient Groups to Health Technology Assessment Bodies such as CADTH and
INESSS
To discuss best practices in collecting patient-reported outcomes (PROs) during CTs and
post CTs
To discuss technologies and post-trial gathering of RWE
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CONFERENCE OUTCOMES
Focusing on patient engagement, the main outcomes of Day 1 of the conference were:
•

•

•

•

•

To help understand how to involve stakeholders in cancer CTs, training was identified as
central, starting with explaining what CTs are and why they should be considered as valid
treatment options.
Moving forward, the inclusion of patients and PGs early in CT development process, i.e.,
at the time of developing the research question and protocol, was recognized as a key
practice to aim for and as may requiring a shift from the present industry norms.
Resources are being developed, such as a patient decision aid and investigators decision aid,
which were launched by Clinical Trials Ontario (CTO). Internationally, a Patient Engagement
Quality Guidance, published by Patient Focused Medicines Development (PFMD), proposes
seven areas for patient engagement in addition to those already developed by the Clinical
Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI).
In Canada, the Getting better Outcomes with Chimeric Antigen Receptor T-cell therapy
(GO-CART) approach including the CLIC-01 trial (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier:
NCT03765177), is a pan-Canadian effort to design and operationalize CTs for leading edge
therapies, which includes targeted training for the research team and patient partners as
well as the development of terms of reference. Importantly, metrics are being developed
by CCC in their Patient Values and Preferences research to measure patient
engagement in colorectal cancer, which will represent tangible tools for moving forward.
The Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials Stakeholder Charter (the Charter) received a highly
positive response from the conference attendees. Feedback from the stakeholders was
diligently collected, through leading-edge brainstorming techniques focusing on the 5
tenets of the Charter and on the application of the Charter throughout the CT continuum.
This feedback will help the Working Group finalize the Charter.

On the fast-growing science of collecting RWD/RWE during CTs, the main outcomes from Day 2
were:
•

•

With regards to market access, pan-Canadian Oncology Drug Review (pCODR) and other
HTA bodies are increasingly requiring RWE to represent the true performance of drugs and
interventions.
Potential challenges in capturing RWE in HTA submissions have been identified as:
o Difficulty finding Canadian patients and connecting with international patients
o Restrictive inclusion and exclusion criteria
o Timeline may be short for collecting RWE, hence the importance of involving
patients and PGs early in the CT process
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•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Similarly to a Health Canada (HC) regulatory conditional approval (NOC/c), the concept of
conditional acceptance subject to the collection of RWE was proposed for HTA submissions.
PSPs may be instrumental in lifting a conditional reimbursement; however, these programs
may have to be modified to collect additional data, i.e., to address the current challenge of
missing data/fields.
Importantly, consent form templates should be rededigned in order to improve usaility of RWE
From a regulatory perspective, PSPs data are not to be used to support efficacy data, but to
contribute to the safety profile.
The PROs, although they might be validated, are seldom too general or answer the wrong
questions; ‘easy’, ‘short’, and ‘focused’ PROs will provide useful RWD on cancer patients.
o Challenges associated with PROs were determined as follows: interventional versus
observational, the privacy of data, and accounting for the missing data.
To further advance the design and implementation of RWE in CTs, CPHIN developed a
program – the REACH program (Real World Evidence & Access in Canadian Healthcare).
o Feedback from the conference stakeholders was solicited to help move forward the
initiative, including on potential sources of regulatory-grade RWD, the roles of PGs,
and outcomes important to patients.
With regards to helping patients to find cancer CTs, several solutions were proposed with
the most recurrent one being: a centralized national resource, which should be user-friendly,
complete and bilingual, patients and PGs consulted, which would be greatly helped with the
adoption of the Charter and Canadian Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CCTTI) model.

NEXT STEPS
The next steps to this 2-day conference involving a large audience of CT stakeholders were
identified as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Adopting of Charter to advance the CCTTI model
Offering training to patients, clinicians, and other stakeholders
Mobilizing the pool of patient partners
Communicating the value of patient engagement to CT Sponsors, i.e., business
engagement
Continuing the development/validation RWD/RWE endpoints, e.g., PROs
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Chapter 1 | Introduction
Access to clinical trials (CTs) of new drugs, medical technologies, and other cancer treatments
should be a standard of care for all Canadian patients, regardless of age, residence, or income.
Obtained outside the context of randomized controlled trials (RCTs), real-world data (RWD), which
lead to real-world evidence (RWE), are generated during routine clinical practice. While RCTs
remain the gold-standard for regulatory and reimbursement decision making, such trials may not be
feasible or ethical for certain diseases/disorders (such as rare diseases) or patient populations.
Including RWD/RWE may address some of the concerns and offer new opportunities to increase
both the extent and rate of drug access for patient populations.
This third multi-stakeholders conference organized by Colorectal Cancer Canada (CCC) had two
overarching goals: 1- to understand how the needs of patients can better be met through the
engagement of patient groups (PGs) in the cancer CT process and 2- to understand the importance
of capturing RWD/RWE in Canada by cancer PGs in the post-cancer CT setting, and the Canadian
Personalized Healthcare Innovation Network (CPHIN) draft model.

THE ENGAGEMENT OF PATIENT GROUPS IN THE CANADIAN CANCER
CLINICAL TRIALS PROCESS – THE CHARTER
Held in 2017, the first CCC conference led to a consensus to develop a Canadianized version of the
Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI) model, i.e., a Canadian Clinical Trials Transformation
Initiative (CCTTI), as well as the establishment of a comprehensive framework for PG involvement
in cancer CTs.
Following the 2017 conference, CCC , in partnership with a Scientific Advisory Committee,
developed the Canadian Patient Group Pathway to Accessing Cancer Clinical Trials (“Pathway”),
including a set of recommendations and tools aimed at each stakeholder group, which were
published in the journal Current Oncology. [1]
The Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials Pathway Model, endorsed during the second CCC meeting held
in November 2018, shows two main differences when compared with the American pathway model:
1- the effects of global decision-making and 2- the systems of regulatory and funding approvals. The
working group modified the CTTI model to incorporate those aspects and to reflect Canadian
stakeholder organizations perspectives and how they currently interact with PGs (Figure 1).
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Figure 1
Continuum

Potential Engagement of Patient Groups in the Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials

The 2018 conference also led to the agreement among conference attendees that a Canadian
Cancer Clinical Trials Stakeholder Charter (the Charter) and training programs would support
stakeholders in their efforts to engage with PGs in cancer CTs.
As a preamble to the Charter, it has been recognized that:

“Patients and PGs have increasingly provided unique perspectives to all phases of CTs and
their development, and there is significant evidence demonstrating that PG involvement in
this process can positively influence trial outcomes.
Adopters of the Charter believe that we must all strive for excellence when conducting
cancer research and development. PGs, CT sponsors ("Sponsors"), and all other stakeholders
involved in cancer research should direct their efforts toward the development of
treatments that provide a clinically meaningful benefit with improved quality of life and
improved patient outcomes.”
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To help guide the relationship between Sponsors and PGs, make CTs accessible to all patients,
improve the design and implementation of CTs, improve the recruitment and retention of patients
in CTs, and further advance cancer research and treatment, the Charter was developed around the
following 5 tenets:
1. Making patient centricity a best practice in CTs.
2. Supporting education, training and development of PGs for their effective participation in
the design and implementation of CTs.
3. Collaborating with PGs as equal and independent partners to optimize the success of CTs.
4. Transparency and accountability throughout the CT process.
5. Conducting CTs with integrity and honesty, utilizing the highest standards of care in data
collection and providing RWE.
Taking into account the input from the 2019 meeting, the Working Group updated these tenets,
which are presented in Appendix 1.
In 2019, the Charter has been extensively circulated and socialized to get feedback from multiple
stakeholders. This third CCC conference was an additional opportunity to reunite cross-section
stakeholders and gather their view on the proposed Charter, notably on the potential roles of PGs
in the cancer CT continuum, barriers to accessing cancer CTs, and best practice models for patientgroup integration.

CAPTURING RWD/RWE IN CANADA - THE CPHIN MODEL
In partnership with stakeholders across the healthcare system, CPHIN aims to create Canada's first
digitized interconnected and patient centered health data network. The goal is to make health data
findable and accessible, ultimately helping patients tailor their own health decisions in partnership
with physicians. Part of this initiative is the use of RWE in regulatory and reimbursement decisionmaking for life-cycle management of health technologies to help enable and /or accelerate the
access of innovative drugs for patients.
Through the CPHIN initiatives, the Real-World Evidence & Access in Canadian Healthcare (REACH)
Program was developed, which enables the generation of RWE to support healthcare decisions for
regulatory approval & reimbursement of new therapies, where non-RCT is critical.
The REACH Program is divided in 5 steps: 1- an optional RWE expert advice, 2- Health Canada (HC)
and health technology assessment (HTA) submission and review, 3- RWE protocol submission &
review, 4- national access & RWE Collection, and 5- final HC, Canadian Agency for Drugs and
Technologies in Health (CADTH), and payer review (Figure 2).
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Figure 2

The REACH Program – Real-World Evidence & Access in Canadian Healthcare
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As part of the CPHIN’s actions to socialize the REACH Program, the conference stakeholders were
involved into a brainstorming session with the aim to identify and articulate specific needs and
practices related to the collection of PG data in the CPHIN model.

CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS
Of the 69 meeting participants, 22 (32%) represented PGs, 12 (17%) were from clinical research
centres and healthcare agencies, 33 (48%) were from industry and two (3%) were key experts.
The 2-day conference agenda and the list of conference attendees are provided in Appendix 2 and
Appendix 3, respectively.

“More than a conference, these two days are a movement to include
the PG voice into cancer CTs.”
Barry D. Stein, President/CEO, Colorectal Cancer Canada
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Chapter 2 | CCTTI - Involving Stakeholders in
Cancer Clinical Trials
The basics of cancer CTs were reviewed, for all conference stakeholders to be on the same page,
before diving into a discussion on working together on the CCTTI model and exploring the findings
of the Getting better Outcomes with Chimeric Antigen Receptor T-cell therapy (GO-CART)
approach.

THE BASICS OF CANCER CLINICAL TRIALS
Understanding the basics of cancer CTs is essential for an effective involvement of all stakeholders.
These basics can be effectively organized around the 5Ws - the What, Who, When, Where, and Why of cancer CTs. Penny Chipman, Manager, Oncology Research at McGill University Health Center
presented these basics.

THE ‘WHAT’ OF CANCER CTs
It is important to emphasize that CTs are a form of research, whether they are qualitative,
observational, epidemiological, or survey based. In addition to testing drugs or biologics, the
research may focus on surgical procedures, devices, natural health products, psychotherapies, and
palliative care. The size, goal, and duration of each CT will be different depending on its development
phase, Phase I to Phase IV (Figure 3).
Figure 3

Clinical Trial Phases

The research protocol is central to the conduct of CTs as it provides key information to all
stakeholders, such as the research objectives and methodology, as well as ensuring consistency
among testing centers. To patients, the protocol offers reassurance that they are monitored and
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followed up closely, not only to meet the effectiveness objectives, but to gather information on any
toxicities that may be detected. The amount of testing involved in CTs represents an advantage for
patients compared with the testing involved with the standard of care.
Patients are more educated than ever on CTs. However, more education is needed, including on:
the importance of attending all the study visits, the definition of protocol violation/deviation and its
impact on the research results, and the management of toxicities (e.g., allowed concomitant
medications).

THE ‘WHO’ OF CANCER CTs
The involvement of all stakeholders in a CT can be represented by a circle of hope, which includes
not only the study team and patients, but also families, friends, and co-workers (Figure 4).
Figure 4

Care and Support for Patients in a Clinical Trial

For the duration of a CT, individuals from these groups will contribute to the care and quality of life
(QoL) of patients. Research ethics boards are a key component of this circle of hope, as they
approve the trials. There is a need for patient advocates to be more involved in the research ethics
boards processes.

THE ‘WHEN’, ‘WHERE’, AND ‘WHY’ OF CANCER CTs
As early as the disease diagnosis, patients should be offered, or should ask about, available CTs.
Basically, most large and/or academic hospitals conduct CTs, and smaller hospitals will refer patients.
In Canada, recognized key sources of information on CTs are:
•

ClinicalTrials.gov: A database of privately and publicly funded clinical studies conducted around
the world [2]
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•
•

Canadian Cancer Trials Group (CCTG): A cooperative oncology group that designs and
administers CTs in cancer therapy, supportive care and prevention across Canada [3]
Groupe d’étude en oncologie du Québec (GEOQ) in collaboration with the Consortium de
recherche en oncologie clinique du Québec (Q-CROC): A database on active CTs in Quebec
[4]

Expected to be launched in 2020, apps are under development to bring relevant information
directly to patients during CTs, information such as blood work, imaging, etc. Gaining high-quality
surveillance and follow ups during CTs remain a central incentive to be communicated to patients.

BEST PRACTICES AND MOVING FORWARD
Including patients and PGs at an early stage of the protocol design is recognized as a key practice
moving forward. Clearly, stakeholders conducting research are requesting from the industry a shift
in the protocol development process, that is patients and PGs to be included before the pre-study
visit, i.e., at the protocol drafting stage.
Additional best practices moving forward include:
•

Study design: As a preferred approach to ensure patient compliance, CTs using a cross-over
design are encouraged.

•

Inclusion and exclusion criteria: Failing of a CT because of a lack of recruitment has been
identified as an aspect that could be improved. Often times, this lack of recruitment is due
to inclusion and exclusion criteria being too stringent.

From the patients’ perspective, enrolling in a CT may give the impression of being auditioned, which
may prevent them from sharing all information, such as adverse events experienced. Additional
training/information should be provided to better inform patients about cancer CTs .
As a practical training opportunity, using the patients’ waiting time at the clinic, or at the same time
as patients are introduced to chemotherapy notions, CT basics could be provided. In addition, as a
supporting service, patients could get help to choose an appropriate CT.

RESOURCES TO HELP CANCER CLINICAL TRIALS STAKEHOLDERS WORK
TOGETHER
“By sharing successful know-how and concrete examples, stakeholders will be better prepared to
work together and better equipped to understand how PGs can be engaged in CTs.” Dr. Dawn
Richards
Founder, Five02 Labs Inc. & Director of Patient and Public Engagement, CTO
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THE EXAMPLE OF CLINICAL TRIALS ONTARIO
Dr. Dawn Richards presented specific examples of resources developed to help cancer CTs
stakeholders work together. To help building a better environment to conduct CTs in Ontario,
Clinical Trials Ontario (CTO) was created in 2012. CTO was built on 3 main pillars: 1- streamlined
research ethics review, 2- patients and public engagement as CTs collaborators, and 3- promoting
Ontario as a business place [5].
As a concrete involvement to help stakeholders work together, CTO has collaborated with the
Ontario Strategy for Patient-Oriented Research (SPOR) Support Unit [6], developing:
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•

Patient decision aid [7]:

•

Investigator decision aid [8]:

The research team continues to welcome feedback on these initiatives. As part of the funding,
webinars will be offered in 2020 to help stakeholders understand the information available [9].
Working with the Canadian Cancer Survivor Network, CTO is also helping develop online modules
explaining the basics of CTs and introducing the concept of patient engagement in research [10].
The course includes a dozen modules about the science of cancer, summarizing the information that
patients and caregivers need to know before getting involved in CTs design and participating in
research review committees.
Internationally, CTO has been involved in the development of a patient engagement quality
guidance, as part of the Patient Focused Medicines Development (PFMD) project, which includes
76 participants representing over 51 organizations. As part of a patient engagement suite, the
Patient Engagement Quality Guidance has been developed, proposing 7 areas for patient
engagements, triggering reflection on patient engagement through specific questions (Figure 5)
[11].
In addition, to answer a question from Anne Marie Wright, tools such as an entire book of case
studies, reported worldwide, is available from PFMD, entitled: Patient involvement in preparing
clinical research peer-reviewed publications or results summaries: A systematic review [12].
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Figure 5

Seven Patient Engagement Quality Criteria

THE GO-CART APPROACH TO THE CLIC-01 TRIAL
INVOLVEMENT OF BIOCANRX
According to Dr. Stephanie Michaud, President & Chief Executive Officer of BioCanRx, awareness
and education are key issues to be addressed with regards to CTs as well as to foster a dialogue
between physicians and patients.
Since 2015 specifically on cancer research, BioCanRx has contributed to double the number of CTs
testing Canadian innovations. To support academic innovations to the reach clinical applications,
BioCanRx is involved in the funding of proof-of-concept research (catalyst project) to Phase I/II CTs
(Figure 6).
Figure 6

Bridging the Translational Space

To help starting chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T-cell manufacturing in Canada, BioCanRx
invested 10% of the 5-year budget, bringing together physicians, nurses, patients, advocates,
administrators, technical staff, and regulators. As such, BioCanRx provided the funding to develop
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the processes, to manufacture the materials for CAR-T cell production, and to write the CT
application of the first CT of Canadian-made CAR-T cells (Figure 7).
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Figure 7

Summary of the CLIC-1901 Program

THE “GO-CART” APPROACH TO THE CLIC-01 TRIAL - LEARNING ONTHE-JOB: PART 2
Dr. Manoj Lalu, physician-scientist from the Ottawa Hospital Research Institute, and Terry Hawrysh,
patient partner from the GO-CART program and professional engineer by training and experience,
provided an update of the CLIC-01 trial (entitled: CLIC-1901 for the Treatment of Patients With
Relapsed/Refractory CD19 Positive Hematologic Malignancies [CLIC-01]; ClinicalTrials.gov
Identifier: NCT03765177) [13]; GO–CART (Getting better Outcomes with Chimeric Antigen
Receptor T-cell therapy) being the BioCanRx research program to safely and effectively translate
CAR-T cell therapy for blood cancers.

Prevalence of Patient Engagement is Poor in Clinical Trials
As background information on patient engagement in CTs, a systematic review published in 2018
[14] focused on 2,777 citations at full text, from the 9,490 citations retrieved. Overall, it was shown
that the prevalence of patient engagement in patient-oriented interventional research was very
poor, with 23 trials reporting activities engaging patients (Figure 8).
Figure 8

Engagement by research design in 23 trials as reported in Fergusson et al., 2018
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Typically, 80% of all CTs fail to recruit the number of patients required within the planned
recruitment period. Adding to this fact that in Canada about 5% of relevant laboratory findings end
up as late phase trials, there was a need for improving the delivery of trial protocol, which translated
for the GO Car-T program in:
•
•
•
•
•

An unbiased systematic review on CAR-T technologies
Interviews with patients and physicians (hematologists) for their preferences
Economic analysis specific on CAR-T cell technologies, i.e., US-approved technologies
Testing of the trial eligibility criteria to make sure these were not too tight
Extensive testing of CAR-T cells in 2 Canadian laboratories

Specifically on patient engagement, the patient partner identification and recruitment aimed to
recruit 3 to 5 patient partners with lived experience of blood cancer, which recruitment was
conducted via advertisement circulated through several organizations, professional networks, and
connections with key organizations (e.g., the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society of Canada).

The GO-CART Approach – An Update
Education and training were key to prepare both the research team and the patient partners for the
GO Car-T program. The key training elements included:
•

For the research team:
o Investigators with previous patient engagement experience
o Presentation by member from our local SPOR Support Unit on patient engagement

•

For the patient partner:
o In-depth interview with program leader (Dr. Manoj Lalu)
o Researcher led training session on CAR-T and Immunotherapy (lead hematologist)
o Primer on trial economics and modelling (junior economist)
o Prior to engaging in activity – briefing sessions (Project Leads)
o Individual mentoring & Q&A sessions always available
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o

Attended the 2018 BioCanRx Summit and participated in the Learning Institute
program as a patient scholar

Moving forward with the program, terms of reference were developed with the help of the SPOR
Support Unit, using the INVOLVE template. These terms consisted mainly in: patient partner aims
and responsibilities, recruitment strategies, key point of contact, format of meetings,
reimbursement, and definition of key terms.
Concretely, the patient partnership activities in the GO-CART program involved activities in all
aspects of the delivery of a trial protocol, as summarized in Figure 9.
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Figure 9

Patient partnership activities in GO-CART

Three areas have been identified to further enhance patient engagement: 1- improving both the
consent and the recruitment processes, including plain language consent summaries and educational
videos, 2- exploring how a patient peer-support panel could be developed, and 3- conducting
a formal evaluation process of the patient partnership strategy.

Conclusions and Ongoing Activities
The team identified successes and areas for improvements with regards to the GO-CART program,
as summarized in Figure 10.
To answer a question from Dr. Valerie Higenell, as of process improvement, the measurement of
patient engagement, e.g., the development of metrics, has been highlighted as central to help
involve all stakeholders, including those who might not fully embrace the concept of patient
engagement. With regards to the CLIC-01 trial, retrospective, quantitative analyses are planned to
gain knowledge on the impact of patient engagement.
Since all stakeholders may not be connected to a scientific network and have access to scientific
journals, other knowledge dissemination routes for data from the CLIC-01 trial include a publication
brief, targeting organizations that fund research and aiming at engaging these organizations into the
process of involving patients into CTs.
Progression of the CLIC-01 trial, as well as the Charter presented in the next session, are tangible
advancement in patient engagement in CTs.
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Figure 10

Assessment of Successes and Areas for Improvements of the GO-CART Program

Things we Did Well
• Pan-Canadian effort to design and operationalize clinical trials for leading edge therapies – made
in Canada 
•Good training and induction – felt as valued team member
•No competing priorities – true collaboration and professionalism with common goal
•Joint rationalization of where patient experiences and skills could be applied to maximize
engagement impact
•Application of patient lived experience and desired outcomes to key challenges facing trial design
yielded positive results
•Communication and transparency was inclusive
•Frame of reference + groundwork for patient support panel during trial

Things to Improve
• Engagement of patient partners as early as possible during trial deign protocol process
•Greater diversity and number of patient partners involved 
•Patient compensation beyond travel expenses
•Never enough training
•On-boarding in fundamentals of the “research process” employed
•Continual update of Frame of Reference – living document, process mapping and continual
improvement
•Greater Patient Group support – focus, training, registry
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Chapter 3 | The Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials
Stakeholder Charter
As a fundamental component identified during the CCC 2018 conference to enable the
implementation of the CCTTI model, was a charter document that all stakeholders can use to guide
their efforts to engage PGs in CTs.
During this conference, the Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials Stakeholder Charter (the Charter), inspired
from The Novartis Commitment to Patients and Caregivers, was introduced to the conference
stakeholders who were involved in a highly-interactive feedback session, helping the Charter
Working Group to further finalize the document.

INTRODUCING THE CHARTER
THE NOVARTIS COMMITMENT TO PATIENTS AND CAREGIVERS – THE
NOVARTIS CHARTER
Initiated in 2015, the Novartis Charter included 10 patient declarations. Additional internal and
external engagement were added to be more effective, which led to the Charter 2.0. This section
was presented by Helen Trifonopoulos, Head of Health Policy and Patient Access, Novartis
Oncology.

The Novartis Commitment to Patients and Caregivers – Version 2.0
An effective commitment requires well-defined statements and tangible results as well as PGs
engaged early in the process. As such, version 2.0 of the Novartis Commitment is characterized as
follows:
•
•
•

Co-created with more than 40 patient organizations who represent over 200 million
patients
Owned by all 129,000+ associates and is an aspiration to drive the systematic inclusion of
patient and caregiver perspectives in decision-making processes
Actionable and metrics are set to report on progress

Overall the commitment – Working together, we can improve outcomes for patients and become a
trusted partner in changing the practice of medicine – is organized around 4 pillars: 1- respecting
and understanding the patient community perspective, 2- expanding access to our medicines, 3conducting responsible CTs, and 4- recognizing the importance of transparency and reporting
(Figure 11).
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Figure 11

The four pillars of the Novartis Commitment to Patients and Caregivers

Conducting Responsible Clinical Trials: Seek Patient Input Early in Development
Particularly relevant to conducting responsible CTs was to seek patient input early in the
development process. And the key to success to this step was to include metrics related to patient
involvement, and to have these metrics published.
Launched in 2017, an initial baseline measurement of engagement focused on 3 three key
performance indicators (KPIs):
1.

Simplified summaries of Phase I-III clinical studies that are sent to investigators and posted
on novartisclinicaltrials.com: to better explain the studies to all stakeholders
2. Clinical development plans for new compounds with a patient engagement component
3. Patients reached through Global managed access programs [15]

With the first measure taken in 2018, Novartis reported in 2019 the following accomplishments in
relation to these 3 KPIs:
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Additional highlights related to conducting responsible CTs include, globally:
•
•
•

25 patient organizations engaged in early research across 7 therapeutic areas
26 CTs starting enrollment in 2018 had a patient engagement component
108 CTs listed on ClinicalStudyDataRequest.com consortium for secure Novartis voluntary
data sharing

The performance indicators on select Novartis access approaches were published in the Annual
Report and the Corporate Responsibility Performance Report [16].

Patient Engagement Objectives at the Global Level
Referring to the Canadian model for PGs engagement in cancer trials process (Figure 1) published
in 2018 in the journal Current Oncology [1], which was adapted from the CTTI, Novartis continues
expanding their concrete actions at the global level to enhance patient engagement ‘from diagnosis
to survivorship’, specifically focusing on 3 engagement levels:
1.

Early engagement with patients, with long-term vision and purpose:
a. Patient engagement embedded in pre-launch and launch
b. Multi-year patient engagement plans across the lifecycle

2. Patients as partners to co-design and co-create, for mutual benefit of enhanced patient
outcomes
a. Leverage as partners – network of Patient Experts/ Advocacy Groups/ Societies to
inform our Medical strategy
b. Programs, trials, and patient-relevant deliverables are co-designed/created with
patients
c. Communicate decisions and outcomes to patients and other stakeholders
3. Integrate patient-based evidence in our deliverables and interactions
a. Identify and utilize patient insights in our program strategy and plans
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b. Generate patient-based evidence for knowledge gaps, using traditional and digital
channels
c. Elevate evidence-based patient needs in our interactions with the medical
community
On a day-to-day basis, tools that are developed include: how-to guides; workshops on the
implications of such engagement in each step of the product lifecycle (7 workshops were held in
2018), e.g., how are patient insights collected, how to build patient-centric CTs, and how to make
sure the patient voice is heard; and mapping a patient journey in CTs (Figure 12).
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Figure 12
Outcomes

Opportunities for Patient Engagement to Enhance Trial Patient Experience and

FEEDBACK ON THE CHARTER THROUGH A SPRINT SESSION AND AN
AGILE APPROACH
As an introduction, Barry D. Stein, President/CEO of CCC, reminded the audience that the process
was initiated from ‘ground zero’ with the CAR-T trial to reach a more global pharmaceutical point
of view. Inspired by the initial Novartis’ declaration and including input received during the CCC
conference held on November 6-7, 2018, a Working Group (Appendix 3) developed a draft Charter
– the Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials Stakeholder Charter – with the overarching aim to clarify how
patient engagement can be implemented in CTs.
In a nutshell, the Charter was built around five guiding principles:
i. Patient centricity, ii. Commitment to education and training, iii. Collaboration as equal and
independent partners in research, iv. Transparency and accountability, and v. High standards in
data collection integrity and honesty
To continue improving the Canadian Cancer Trials Stakeholder Charter and as an effective mean to
gain insights from the conference participants, a Sprint session was held – a Sprint session defined
as a collaborative effort involving a ScrumMaster, who facilitates the meeting, a Product Owner,
who clarifies the details of the product backlog items and their respective acceptance criteria, and
an Entire Agile Team, who define the work and effort necessary to meet their sprint commitment.

The Charter Sprint Session Explained
The Charter Sprint session was defined by the following:
•

Scope:
o To create awareness for and educate on the (new and draft) CCCT Stakeholder
Charter
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o

•

To gain conference participant input and feedback on this new Charter with the goal
of incorporating this feedback into a final draft of the Charter

Desired Impact:
o General feedback on the benefits of this Charter
o General feedback on potential implementation streams and needs
o Specific input on individual tenets related to language, missing information, etc.

Using an agile mindset, the goal of the session was to be creative and bold, identify where risks can
be taken, and be pragmatic for the benefit of patients – agile being defined in the context of a Sprint
session as an interactive approach creating early minimum viable products (MVPs) to test
functionality early and frequently, as opposed to at the end of a process like in a traditional approach.
This agile approach allows to produce a better product in a shorter period of time.
For each of the 5 Charter tenets, the participants were asked to consider 5 questions, referred to
as the Sprint Backlog and further referred to as Q1 to Q5 (Figure 13). The consolidated feedback –
the MVPs – is summarized in Table 1.
Figure 13

Charter Sprint Backlog

Q1- How will patient groups and patients benefit from this Charter?

Q2- What specific feedback would you like to provide on your tenet
related to wording or missing information?
Q3- What ideas can you provide for successful implementation of this
Charter?

Q4- What should the roles and responsibilities of the patient group be?

Q5- What hurdles do you anticipate in the implementation process? What
ideas might you have for overcoming these hurdles?
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Table 1 Minimum Viable Products Collected from the Charter Sprint Session

Tenet #1
‘We commit to making patient centricity a best practice in all our Clinical Trials’
Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5

• Patient centricity can be defined and understood different ways. Therefore, this concept should be clarified and should include:
o ‘Meaningfulness’, i.e. patients to provide real input and not just be observers
o ‘Every step of the clinical process’, patients included from the initiation of the CTs
o ‘Caregivers’ be included in addition to patients
• ‘Best practice’: Should be made as an aspirational goal more than a fundamental goal, to reflect current reality
o To consider: rewording
• ‘Patient centricity’: Should be ‘person-centric’, not ‘patient-centric’
• Be aware of the barriers caused by global decisions, made outside of the Canadian healthcare system; which bring both barriers and
opportunities:
o Barriers: Internal processes, political climate, administrative processes
o Opportunities: Better quality of CTs, better recruitment, pool of educated patients, patient certification programs, patient empowerment,
sociodemographic advantage for Canadian patients (higher level of education)
• To communicate the availability of CTs and the importance of participating in a CT
• To be part of the research proposal process and design
• To bring patient’s needs (their perspective) to researchers and validate the value to patients
• To reach out to Sponsors and ask to sit at the table
• To assist in defining what patient centricity means
• To train/educate patients and caregivers to prepare them to fully participate in the research
• To communicate outcomes of CTs to patients and caregivers
• Sponsors need to embed patient engagement in global CTs, which can be challenging to do
• Education/training of patients/survivors/caregivers on how to fully understand CTs
• Gaps in availability of CTs across the country, and low number of opportunities because global studies do not necessarily come to Canada
• Lack of research on outcomes of patient centricity in CTs
o Help Sponsor to sell patient involvement to global Sponsors
• PGs to train patients then ‘sell’ this to global Sponsors, from Canadian point of view
• Compensation for patients/caregivers/survivors to participants

Notes: Q1-Q5 are provided in Figure 13
CT: clinical trials
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Table 1 – Cont’d

Tenet #2
‘We commit to supporting education, training & development of Patient Groups
for their effective participation in the design & implementation of Clinical Trials’
Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5

• Patients, caregivers, and patient advocacy groups will be empowered.
• Patient centric outcomes will be created.
• Unmet patient needs will be identified.
• Recruitment will be improved.
• It will lead to CTs being more meaningful to patients:
o Respond better to patient needs
o Improve adherence
o Increase chances of success
• ‘Effective’ means different things to different people. To clarify
• To consider: Emphasize the engagement with patients and PGs early and frequently
• Question: How will Sponsors support patient advocacy groups?
• Awareness to be created throughout various stakeholders
• Policy changes (guidelines) needed within the industry to create more engagement
• Get the ‘Canadian voice’ heard with regards to CTs
• Top down approach to be shifted to a collaborative design
• To collaborate with CT networks, Sponsors, PGs, etc. to optimize/leverage/integrate disparate PE resources available
• To conduct a gap analysis and develop a repository
• Work together to provide needs assessments for training
• Identify a dedicated representative, who will prioritize the engagement, i.e., has availability and resources to work on the project
o To alleviate differences in organization sizes/resources, pooled resources across patient organizations
• Identify an appropriate volunteer who will be responsible and professional. i.e., appropriate skillset
• A volunteer representative to be adequately supported thought the process, who, in return, is feeding back the information
• For PGs:
o Having enough resources is central as participating in PGs represent a lot of work
o Similar to a ‘hiring process’:
§ Processes and resources in place, ‘job description’ to be developed
§ Screening
o Limitations:
§ Patients pool and potential ‘candidates’, e.g., for rare diseases
§ Country-wide representation expensive and complicated

Notes: Q1-Q5 are provided in Figure 13
CT: clinical trials
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Table 1 – Cont’d

Tenet #3
‘We commit to collaborating with Patient Groups as equal & independent partners to optimize the success of Clinical Trials’
Q1
Q2

Q3
Q4

Q5

• Why to do this?
o Clarity and positive outcomes for patients, to make sure patients are involved the ‘right way at the right time’
• ‘Equal’:
o Unrealistic, not possible
o Consider: ‘integral’, ‘pivotal’
o Could be kept if aspirational
• ‘Independent’: To be defined, e.g., does that mean free from inference?
• To consider, to make the words more meaningful and accessible: “We commit to ongoing collaboration with PGs as integral/pivotal partners
to ensure (or improve, or enhance) the success of CTs”
• Missing the language of ‘continuous’
• ‘We’: To be clarified, who that is
• ‘Success’:
o To be removed
o Rewording to be considered: ‘Working with PGs as equal and empowered partners to optimize the outcomes of CTs’
• How to engage patients?
• There is an expectation that the PGs:
o Are knowledgeable on the disease area
o Understand the Charter
o Are able to promote and disseminate the Charter, become advocates
o Are transparent communicators
o Responsive to the needs of Sponsors
• The pharma industry is siloed; CTs are conducted differently in academia
• Global aspect is essential
• Potential solutions:
o To promote the advocacy efforts at international conferences, i.e., ASCO

Notes: Q1-Q5 are provided in Figure 13
CT: clinical trials
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Table 1 – Cont’d

Tenet #4
‘We commit to being transparent & accountable throughout the Clinical Trial process’
Q1

Q2
Q3
Q4

Q5

• We can avoid mistakes and make patients better informed of the ‘roadmap’ of being enrolled in CTs:
o Better understanding/expectations leading to more relevant outcomes
o Building trust between the different stakeholders
o Increase of awareness
• It is a very broad statement
• ‘Transparent’: Means not only sharing when results are good but also bad results, and what to do to improve in the future
• Socializing and presenting at conferences to obtain wide buy-in by stakeholders
• An integrative process will build transparency and accountability
• Sustain engagement: PGs will help collect input and perspectives from patient community
• Ensure the patient community and the other stakeholders see the value of the engagement:
o Need KPIs to demonstrate value:
§ Ensures honesty
§ Clarifies questions
§ Knowledge transferred in lay terms
§ Ensure all concerns are brought to Sponsors
• Overcome hurdles through stakeholders’ engagement:
o Look for sustaining engagement over time, e.g., pre-trial, during trial, and post-trial
o Terms of references and benchmarking will assist
o Use of plain/lay language to assist in knowledge transfer
o Help to change the norms
o Change culture
o Understanding the benefit of the present value of patient engagement

Notes: Q1-Q5 are provided in Figure 13
CT: clinical trials; KPI: key performance indicator
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Table 1 – Cont’d

Tenet #5
‘We commit to conducting Clinical Trials with integrity and honesty, utilizing the highest standards of care in data collection
and providing RWE’
Q1
Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5

• There is confidence in the quality of processes and outcomes of CTs:
o What is confidence based on? How can PGs benefit from being involved? Transparency is key.
• Who is the ‘we’? And what does it mean?
o ‘We’ the PGs, ‘we’ the industry?
• ‘Providing RWE’: it is not obvious if it fits there, word smiting might be useful
• Missing privacy of data contributed by patients?
• Broad dissemination of Charter using diverse channels to gain feedback
• Embed tangible indicators of effects and impacts of Charter
• Charter should be dynamic to adapt to changes/feedback
• Roles:
o Ensuring transparency and accountability
o Throughout involvement and frequent follow ups
• Responsibilities:
o To share information received
o Advise on standard of care
o Support data collection especially related to RWE
• Inflexibility: Protocols done at the Global level; amending protocols to include PGs might be complicated
o Solution: Adopt the Charter at the global level
• Privacy/company secrets: Sponsors might not be willing to share all the information at all levels
o Solution: Sign a confidentiality agreement
• Low uptake of the Charter; it would only work if it is widely adopted
o Solution: Communicate and promote the Charter better, notably with PGs, to disseminate the Charter and encourage Sponsors to adopt the
Charter
• What uses the Sponsor would make with patient data, so that patients would trust the process?
o Sponsors need to be clear about how the RWE collected from PGs will be used

Notes: Q1-Q5 are provided in Figure 13
CT: clinical trials
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Feedback received in addition to the Charter Sprint session is provided in Appendix 4.
Globally, this Sprint session was commented on as being highly valuable from the conference
attendees, who overall viewed the draft Charter as a pivotal instrument moving forward with patient
engagement in CTs in Canada. Time permitting, additional input could be solicited to delve into some
of the key MVPs.
The conference attendees expressed their genuine interest for the Charter update.

THE CHARTER IN ACTION: PLANNING A CLINICAL TRIAL
Presented by Dr. Valerie Higenell, Scientific Advisor at Exactis Innovation, and Alexandra Chambers,
Manager of National Oncology Policy at Novartis Oncology, another opportunity to get feedback
on the Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials Stakeholder Charter, was a brainstorming session focusing on
planning a CT.
In this session, the conference attendees got involved in the development of a protocol, using the
following fictional scenario and keeping in mind the Charter tenets, focusing on the implementation
of patient engagement (Figure 14).
Using this fictional scenario, the conference attendees’ input on five specific issues related to the
planning of a CT is summarized in Table 2.
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Figure 14

Protocol Scenario for the Brainstorming Session on Planning a Clinical Trial

- Onco-company Inc. has just acquired a promising new drug therapy
(Canceratinib) that targets a biomarker (CAN mutation) found in many different
tumour sites.
- The CAN mutation is found primarily in patients with lung, melanoma, breast,
and colorectal cancer.
- About 3-5% of patients with these cancers have the CAN mutation. The CAN
mutation has been identified in patients with other primary tumour sites as well.
- Patients with the CAN mutation tend to be younger (<50 years) and have a
poorer prognosis than patients without the mutation.

- There are currently no treatments available that target the CAN mutation.

- Onco-company Inc. is planning the development of a clinical trial to measure
the efficacy and safety of Canceratinib.
- The clinical trial should measure the efficacy and safety of Canceratinib in all
patients with tumours expressing the CAN mutation , rather than limiting the
patient population to a specific disease site.

Table 2 Feedback from the Conference Attendees on the Charter in Action

1- Trial feasibility and accessibility:
Feasibility of study design; burden of patient visits + assessments;
full understanding of process, risks + benefits
•
•

•
•
•
•

Ideally, the protocol would be implemented at the global level to improve patient experience.
PROs to be included, which would be selected following a roundtable with stakeholders, including
PGs.
o These PROs would be of great interest for pan-Canadian Oncology Drug Review (pCODR),
INESSS, and HC
Involvement of patients and PGs as early as possible
Define how the mutation is identified
Communicate the risks and benefits, including the risk related to access to future treatments
Benefits can greatly vary depending on the tumor site
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•

Help educate and contribute to understanding the need for this specific subpopulation, (<50 years)

2- Relevance of trial data for real world:
Eligibility criteria, on-study restrictions; endpoints which are meaningful to patients;
value of drug beyond endpoints
•

•

•

Eligibility:
o All patients to be eligible, to receive genetic testing, and be included in the trial if the
mutation is confirmed. This way, patients would enter the trial earlier.
o Lines of therapy
PROs to be included in the trial and as eligibility criteria, i.e., patients to consent to provide PROs:
o Pharmacokinetic
o Efficacy: Survival
o QoL:
§ PROs (specific to patients pre/during/post trial, e.g., family life including travel,
childcare; work; sex; normal daily activities; getting out of bed; etc.)
§ Testing frequency: biopsies, CT scans, bone marrow, blood tests, etc.
o RWD, registry
What questions is the CT aiming to answer?
o Cost effectiveness
o Regulatory, HTA questions
o Value

3- Trial efficiency:
Patient recruitment, compliance, retention; number of protocol amendments;
ethics approval
•

•

•

•

Recruitment:
o Go broad and increase awareness and outreach such as social media
o Socialize the trial to get as many patients interested as possible, not just on disease sites but
on tumor sites
Compliance:
o Create a peer support program to help patients navigate through the trial to help maintain
participation and continue to be educated by patients who have been through the trial
o Education and communication pre-trial
o Make patients feel like they are not guinea pigs
o Close follow ups
o Understand comorbidities
o Held ‘lunch and learn’
o Have trial ambassadors
Amendment:
o Multiple testing of the protocol, do not assume it is the final version
o Input on criteria collected early on, relevant to the patient population
o Compile universal best practices pro-actively
o Pre-amendment: have a brainstorming session with PGs on the root cause, potentially
developing other solutions instead of a protocol amendment
Ethics approval:
o Have a template to facilitate the review and help any amendment to be implemented
o Language as simple as possible, including bilingual/multilingual if needed
o Lay language summary with graphics
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o
o

Be responsive in a timely fashion to any questions for approval
Trained willing patients to sit on REBs

4- Trial uptake:
Patient feedback, open dialogue; Access to drug beyond trial; Authorship/Publication plan
•

•

•

Patient Feedback:
o Work upfront to identify patient feedback mechanism(s), and objectives of such feedback on
an ongoing basis:
§ Reassess the terms of reference during the trial:
• Methods: how, how often, when, why?
• Consensus question
• Make sure patients understand why they are providing feedback
o How are endpoints, trial design, etc. going? How are they tracking versus what was intended?
o What is the accessibility of screening regarding the mutation?
o Late adopters: Hearing experiences from existing patients help inform and recruit more
patients
§ An appropriate mechanism must be in place to share patient experience, i.e.,
mentorship concept
Access to drug beyond trial:
o Drug supply beyond trial must be a real consideration
o Access mechanism to be addressed/defined upfront, until the drug is publicly or privately
accessible
o What the advocacy opportunities are going to be for the investigators with regards to HTA
process?
§ Often not optimally planned
Authorship and publications
o Patient representatives should:
§ Be acknowledged as co-authors of studies, and should be discussed upfront
§ Be involved in publication plan
o Spread awareness through social media
§ Initial awareness
§ Continuous feedback

5- Trial/drug awareness:
Communication of trial results; Patient education and training; Advocacy
•
•
•

•

The expression ‘patient education’ should be changed to ‘information exchange’, which would be
more bi-directional than paternalistic as both sides can learn from each other
‘Information exchange’ should be transversal through all phases, i.e., not only at the end when all the
results are obtained, including for PGs advocacy activities, such as screening accessibility
PGs may be best placed to vulgarise, communicate in lay terms, and help get the information out to
the public as well as to other PGs
o They can highlight the benefits
Communication toolbox adapted to patients and disease diagnoses:
o Social media
o Presentations, videos
o Context provided, e.g., meaningfulness of such a mutation
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Advocacy:
o Greater access to diagnostic testing
o Broader access to treatment
o Patient feedback to HTA/INESSS
HTA: health technology assessment; INESSS: Institut national d'excellence en santé et services sociaux; PRO: patient-

•

reported outcome; QoL: quality of life; REBs: research board ethics
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CONCLUDING REMARKS ON THE CHARTER AND FEEDBACK RECEIVED
The Charter was very well received from the conference attendees. Additional feedback shared
after the Sprint sessions is summarized as follows:
Make Reference to All Charter Stakeholders
• "Nice Charter! It is very patient oriented, which is fine. However, perhaps it should be
integrated how the investigators will contribute to patient engagement. That part seems
to be missing.
•Agree, it is a multistakeholder document; ethics boards should also be mentioned as an
important player."

Assess Inclusion Criteria in ligh of Patient Engagement
• "For regulatory: Inflexibility of inclusion criteria to be considered, e.g., disease diagnosis
•Patients are sometimes surprised that they cannot be enrolled in a CT
•It may cause patient disengagement"

Include Business Discussion in the Open Dialogue
• "We should not loose sight of the purpose of CTs, which is to commercialize medicines
•An open discussion should take place with patient group about the business of bringing
drugs to Canada, e.g., reimbursement process"

Anne Marie Wright provided a summary following this exercise. The momentum behind the
process of patient and PG engagement is no longer in doubt. Recent activities on the topic are
pointing in the following direction:
•
•

•

•

There is no need to reinvent the wheel when it comes to tools, education, and resources:
o E.g., through CTO or global organizations, a myriad of tools is accessible
GO-CART was a remarkable project to connect the investigators/clinicians to patients; the
‘how to’ as well as the “do’s and the don’ts” are available
o There is a significant publication potential
There is an explicit general acceptance of the Charter, with place for wordsmithing;
however, the Charter’s principles were accepted.
o The ‘Charter in Action’ exercise brought interesting additional feedback,
particularly on the communication front
The mock trial exercise highlighted key themes of:
o Iterative feedback, mentorship, ‘full-circle’ communication, clear roles and
responsibilities

Barry D. Stein added: "We are entering a world where medicines are more and more precise,
several CTs will not reach Phase III stage, and the development is moving at a faster pace than
evaluating bodies are able to cope with because of technical challenges."
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This conference, involving a wide variety of stakeholders, such as CROs, manufacturers, individuals
with government and/or industry, marketing, clinical experience, clinical networks, PGs,
physicians, researchers, allows relevant networking and communication groups formation on this
common objective to shifting the paradigm in Canada in relation to the PG pathway.
This initiative aims to encourage more cancer CTs in Canada, increase patient recruitment, and to
ensure patient centricity throughout the CT continuum (pre- and post-trials, RWE), which will help
make better decisions.
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Chapter 4 | Capturing RWD/RWE
On Day 2 of the conference, the focus was put on one of the most important changes in the
gathering of information on drug approval for the future: the collection of RWD/RWE.
As such, with the overarching goal of understanding the importance of capturing RWD/RWE in
Canada by cancer PGs in the post-cancer CT setting and the CPHIN draft model, the objectives
were to:
•
•
•
•

Define the potential roles and ways PGs can help to capture RWD/RWE for HTA
Explore pharma patient support programs (PSPs) for capturing RWD for HTA PG
submissions
Discuss best practices in collecting patient-reported outcomes (PROs) in CTs and beyond
Discuss technologies and post-trial gathering of RWE

REAL-WORLD EVIDENCE AND MARKET ACCESS
OVERVIEW OF RWD/RWE
Dr. Winson Y. Cheung - Professor, University of Calgary provided background information on the
relevance of RWD/RWE as well as their sources.
While RCTs are recognized as:
•
•
•

One of the most powerful tools to evaluate the efficacy of new therapies
The gold standard for comparing efficacy of an intervention versus standard of care
An accounting process for the effects of unmeasured confounders and selection bias by
indication

concerns are growing about RCTs being resource intensive (timely and costly) and their
representativeness of most real-world settings. Indeed, patients enrolled in RCTs are typically
younger, fitter, and have less comorbidities than real-world patients.
As per the International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Health Outcomes Research
(ISPOR), RWE is defined as the ‘collation and analysis of data for decision-making from data
sources beyond conventional RCTs’. RCTs and RWE must be seen as synergistic and
complementary (Table 3).
Increasingly, funders, such as the pan-Canadian Oncology Drug Review (pCODR) and HTA bodies,
view RWE as representing the true performance of drugs or interventions, with specific data
obtained pre- and post- drug launch (Figure 15). As of mid-2017, pCODR had issued
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approximately 80 recommendations, with 32 incorporating RWE, which focused mainly on
sequencing currently available therapies as well as cost and resource use.
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Table 3 Specificities of CTs and RWE
Clinical Trials

Real World Evidence

Internal validity

External Validity

Young and fitter patients

Older and frailer patients

Finite follow-up

Longitudinal follow-up

Tumor-specific

Tumor-agnostic

Singular primary endpoints

Multiple potential endpoints

Limited cost and health use information

Comprehensive cost and health use
information

Granular data on select pts

General data on more pts

Resource intensive

Relatively inexpensive

Figure 15

RWE Obtained Pre- and Post-Launch

Effectiveness data are more and more requested from payers, physicians, and patients for a better
understanding of longer-term data. Data sources for RWE include: disease or patient registries,
administrative or claims data, electronic medical health records (EMRs), health surveys (patients
or physicians), and PSPs. One challenge that is facing Canada for RWE data sharing is related to
health care being federally mandated but provincially administered, which complicates data
sharing primarily because of different privacy rules.
Emerged from the University of Calgary, with Dr. Cheung as the Principal Director, Oncology
Outcomes (O2) is a comprehensive research team of data scientists committed to RWE with a
precision oncology focus. The O2 vision is: a future where all data are leveraged to their full
potential to improve timely access to novel oncology drugs for all cancer patient populations. O2’s
RWE data are obtained retrospectively from at all stages of the drug development, and
prospectively from additional Phase IV CTs (Figure 16).
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Figure 16

RWD Sources – From Pre-clinical to Post-Launch

Largely, RWE available at the present time is retrospective. However, there is a growing interest in
getting RWE prospectively. As such, more and more HTA bodies are mandating RWE to be
tracked.

PATIENT GROUP INVOLVEMENT FOR THE BETTERMENT OF THE
CANADIAN HEALTHCARE SYSTEM: PANEL DISCUSSION
To gain additional insights on RWE and market access, a panel of RWE specialists, led by Dr.
Cheung, debated on PG involvement for the betterment of the Canadian healthcare system
(members of the panel group are listed in Appendix 2).
Five discussion themes were proposed:
1. Challenges in capturing RWE in HTA submissions (and potential solutions)
2. How can data from PSPs be incorporated by PGs and other stakeholders, such as in the
setting of a notice of compliance with conditions (NOC/c) or a conditional
reimbursement?
3. Best practices in capturing PROs in CTs and beyond
4. Technologies and post-trial gathering of RWE
5. What are the standards of RWE, and how to distinguish between good and bad RWE?

Challenges in Capturing RWE in HTA Submissions and Potential Solutions
As shared by Carole McMahon, Former pCODR patient member, if we consider ‘good evidence’
being required for making a ‘good decision’, the remaining question is ‘What is a good evidence’?
Increasingly, good RWE is collected in CTs, such as PG reports. Nowadays, PGs have databases,
which are disclosing valuable information, such as health risks related to repeated trips to the
hospital, economic impact on caregivers, and relatively small gains of progression-free survival.
HTA committees recognize the important perspective available from RWE, while the following are
identified as potential challenges:
•

Short timeframe, especially for volunteer groups
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•

•
•
•
•

Difficulty finding Canadian patients and connecting with international patients
o Potential solutions:
§ Review patient data early in the process
§ Get industry and regulatory involved to speed up the process
Patients’ first language might be neither English nor French, a phenomenon that is likely to
occur more often in the future
Broader inclusion criteria
Confirmation of period for which patients remain on drugs after CTs
Data limitations, e.g., insights on patient value to be collected

Additional consideration from the panel and conference attendees on challenges and potential
solutions are summarized as follows:
•

Shared by Dr. Frédéric Lavoie:
o RWE becomes an opportunity for a submission process; however, HTA may not be
favorably responsive to a package including RWE.
o

A relevant question: “If a conditional approval is possible with the FDA, why
wouldn’t it be possible from an HTA perspective, which would be conditional to
accumulating additional RWE, i.e., effectiveness evidence?”

o

RWE is obtained once the product is approved, which represents a gap in data
collection. Drugs will always come with uncertainty; all steps of the life cycle will
bring additional information. How to address such uncertainty in the process of
reimbursement? By bringing HTA with access, i.e., by incorporating RWE on the
form of contracts with the industry.

•

Melissa Hunt added:
o The approach of ‘moving forward’ with current RWE tool is an avenue that is worth
pursuing. There will be failures, but there will be successes. RWE is a relatively new
science that is evolving rapidly in the regulatory and HTA spaces; therefore, action
is key.

•

Dr. Winson Cheung continued:
o Timing is also a challenge; sometimes it is requested to generate RWE in a short
period of time. Partnering with patients for RWE should happen early in the CT
process.

•

From the conference attendees:
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o

Collecting RWE for HTA submission generates a polarity, and patients are caught in
the middle. In the meantime, patients suffer. ‘Who is paying for collecting RWE?’
and ‘how is it collected?’ remain relevant questions.

o

Engaging patients earlier in the process is key as well as understanding the HTA
expectations. One solution would be to investigate unstructured databases.

o

Waiting to have all the answers, i.e. to remove all uncertainties, will lead to more
patients not surviving. Several barriers are already in place before having access to
a drug. Gathering RWE should not be another step added to the process. RWE
should be seen as another tool, not another mandatory step.

With regards to extending the review timelines for packages submitted to pCODR or the Institut
national d'excellence en santé et services sociaux (INESSS), the following interrogations were
shared by Barry D. Stein:
•

How to provide RWE for early access of new personalized medicines, where Phase III data
are not available? This is an opportunity where are stakeholders can contribute helping
early access of the drug to be obtained.

•

How can PGs involved in a CT process make better informed decisions?
o

Carole McMahon: If patients can effectively participate in the design of CTs, then
the CTs will include patient values, including QoL, which is a key piece often left
out.

o

Melissa Hunt: This approach is to be extended to involving patients in international
discussion/decisions about patients’ perspective into the drug development
process.

For Phases II/III, several regulatory guidance documents are available to help designing CTs. Such
guidance documents are not widely available for HTA; this should be developed so the
expectations are clarified.
•

Dr. Frédéric Lavoie: Guidance documents have been developed first in the UK, which were
replicated for Canada. However, it is a “fee for service” approach ($40K), to help
designing Phase III CTs and understanding HTA perspective.

How Can Data from Patient Support Programs (PSPs) Be Incorporated by Patient
Groups and Other Stakeholders, Such as in the Setting of a NOC/c or a
Conditional Reimbursement?
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Dr. Frédéric Lavoie provided the context for PSP. The PSPs are in place to accompany patients
facing obstacles related to the disease, by providing education, accompaniment, and to help
navigate the complexity of the health care system, which could include a financial component.
The PSPs are instrumental in alleviating the gap when no reimbursement of the drug is available,
i.e., the period between regulatory approval and HTA approval, which can reach 400 days.
Data from PSPs could be used in the setting of a NOC/c or a conditional reimbursement; however,
a gap may currently exist in the quality of available data. Therefore, PSPs may have to be revised
to collect additional data. Current challenges with the data are related to missing fields and losses
to follow up.
Dr. Winson Cheung commented: The PSPs represent missed opportunities for RWE generation.
Moving forward, consent form templates should be redesigned, especially knowing that some
patients assume their data are used, and the vast majority of patients do not mind whether their
data are used for RWE generation. However, obtaining consent remains crucial.
From HC’s perspective, as added by Melissa Hunt, PSPs are not to be used to support efficacy
data, primarily because of missing data; however, it is already used from the safety perspective. To
complement data for lifting a conditional approval, a lot more rigor would be expected in the
gathered data, collection methods, etc., which would require a significant amount of planning
time. However, PSPs represent an opportunity.
Without being a key parameter for sustaining efficacy, data from PSPs may help complement an
HTA review. However, PSPs will have to be designed to include the information sought for, e.g.,
collecting treatment sequencing. PSPs are also a value in retrospective studies, assuming the
consent forms are appropriately designed and the quality of data is acceptable.

Best Practices in Capturing PROs in Clinical Trials and Beyond
Dr. Johanna Mancini provided background information with regards to capturing PROs. The
consent process is central when it comes to encouraging patients to participate in CTs.
Sometimes, informed consent forms are long and jargon/acronyms filled. ‘Simplify’ is a suggestion
frequently provided as feedback on these documents.
Validated questionnaires are preferred tools for PROs; however, some questionnaires are too
general or answer wrong questions. Working with ethics committees may be an option for
developing relevant questionnaires, which can then be validated.
For PROs to be successfully used, they should be designed as short and user-friendly tools to
avoid losses to follow-up, having in mind highly impacted patients who might not be able to sit for
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a long time to fill PROs. How the questionnaires are administered may also impact the success of
data collection, e.g., in person versus on the phone or by mail.
The concept of interventional versus observational CTs is to be taken into consideration. When a
study is designed as observational, are PRO instruments intervening by raising awareness of
patients, e.g., reminding them to take medication?
Another challenge related to collecting PROs resides in accounting for missing data. One of the
most important practices, however, remains the security of data. It is important to control how the
information will be shared, either unnecessarily or inadvertently. As such, personal training is
crucial.
An addition from Melissa Hunt: From a regulatory point of view, PROs represent endpoints. For
PROs to be used in decision making, the appropriate ‘weight’ has to be given, i.e., PROs as
primary/secondary endpoints and not exploratory endpoints. Furthermore, these tools are to be
validated as well as to be prioritized with regards to statistical testing. That will ensure that
information provided back to patients and health care providers is accurate, and the information
added to the drug label can be advertised.

Technologies and Post-trial Gathering of RWE
As a preamble, Dr. Winson Cheung shared that apps for patients to gather RWE are being
introduced across the country; however, the technology seems behind compared to possible tools,
which is partly explained by data confidentiality. Carole McMahon added that as a challenge to
develop such apps, the literacy of some patients and/or the access to these technologies, were
reported.
Dr. Winson Cheung continued: RWE data should be consolidated to avoid multiplying apps, i.e.,
avoiding one type of event one app’, which could be confusing and overwhelming. To that effect, a
large-scale registry could be created linking different databases already available in Canada.
Members of the panel agreed that as another point to consider, outcomes reported by physicians
are often worse than PROs, which can indicate misreported or under-reported results from
patients. Education will be needed to improve this situation. Dr. Frédéric Lavoie: From a patient
perspective, using plain language, but more importantly informing on the reasons why these data
are collected and what they are going to use for, will increase the extent and quality of the
responses.
The roles that PSPs may play in the development of CTs have been identified as: 1- to read the
initial protocol and advise the research team on how to improve communication with patients, and
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2- to participate in communicating and explaining the protocol and the questionnaires to patients
from the early development through to the implementation of CTs.

What Are the Standards of RWE, and How to Distinguish Between Good and Bad
RWE?
As shared by Dr. Cheung, it has to be kept in mind that RWE is a catch-all term that could include a
10-patient chart review or a database of 20,000 patients. Melissa Hunt added that from a
regulatory perspective, RWD are data related to patient status during the delivery of health care,
which are routinely collected from a variety of sources, while RWE is the evidence that is
generated from these RWD.
As post marketing data, RWE is commonly used to detect safety signals. Using RWE as a
precautionary way is fairly easy; however, it is more challenging to use RWE in other part of the
product development cycles.
To use RWE for regulatory purposes, a general consensus resides in the ‘fit-for-purpose’ approach,
meaning that it has to be planned and collected to answer specific questions that are of use for
regulators. For the standardization of RWE, ‘a quality of evidence’ document has to be prepared,
highlighting high-level principles, which have similarities with principles used for designing CTs. [17,
18]
Overall, there is value in RWE for regulatory purpose and decision making. However, it has to be
kept in mind that for a medication to be authorized, substantiated efficacy data must be provided
– or promising evidence for NOC/c – and a clear picture of its safety be obtained. Dr. Frédéric
Lavoie: RWE is to be read/interpreted differently than RCT evidence. It is a broad field; however,
when the right questions are asked, differentiating between the good and the bad is possible.
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INCLUDING PATIENT GROUP DATA IN THE CPHIN MODEL
CONTEXT
Dr. Michael Duong provided context about the CPHIN model. In partnership with stakeholders
across the healthcare system, CPHIN, a federally incorporated non-profit entity, aims to create
Canada's first digitized interconnected and patient centered health data network (Figure 17).
Figure 17

CPHIN - Powering Better Healthcare Through Innovation

National Partners

5

The goal is to make health data findable and accessible, ultimately helping patients tailor their own
health decisions in partnership with physicians. Part of this initiative is the use of RWE in
regulatory and reimbursement decision-making for drugs/ diseases where non-RCT data is critical
to help enable access for patients.
CPHIN's vision aims to develop a comprehensive data ecosystem that powers better healthcare
from data collection to continuous learning, including curating and securing data as well as making
it accessible (Figure 18).
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Figure 18

CPHIN's Vision: A Comprehensive Data Ecosystem that Powers Better Healthcare

1. Collect Data
•Data quality and usability begins at the
point of collection

5. Learn and Improve the Data
Ecosystem
•Continue to develop the data ecosystem
and enhance one of Canada’s most
valuable resources for patient care

4. Make Data Assessible
•Open but appropriate access to data to
power better research and operational
decision-making throughout the
healthcare system

2. Curate Data
•Organize and harmonize data resulting in
large, powerful, decision-grade, datasets in
Canada

3. Secure Data and Ensure Patient
Privacy
•Technology-enabled privacy policies can
enable us to protect patients while
liberating data

To appropriately design and implement RWE programs, CPHIN has sponsored a series of design
sprints to convene all relevant stakeholders, co-create an underlying pathway, and define key data
and analytical method considerations:
•

•

•

Sprint I (Jun 12-13th, 2019): Start design of a new pathway that would allow the collection
of high-quality RWE, upon which regulatory and reimbursement decisions can be made,
where non-RCT data is critical à REACH program was defined
Sprint II (Oct 7-8th, 2019): Deep into characteristics / standards of RW data sets and
detail key considerations to define outcomes measures and analytical methods. Define
detailed process for RWE protocol development & alignment
Sprint III (Week of Nov 18th, 2019): Understand and collect payer perspective and align on
level of involvement and role of payers in REACH program
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PROPOSED SOLUTION – INTRODUCTION OF AN RWE ACCESS
PROGRAM
Defined after the Sprint I session, the proposed pathway, called Real World Evidence Access
Program, enables the generation of RWE to support healthcare decisions for regulatory approval
and reimbursement of new therapies, where non-RCT is critical. The pathway is divided into five
key steps, as schematized in Figure 2.
The five steps of the REACH Program are:
1.

Optional RWE expert advice: Before drug sponsors submit regulatory and HTA dossiers
to HC and CADTH, the sponsors have the opportunity to seek evidence generation advice
from an RWE Advisory Committee regarding the RWE protocol design. Drug sponsors
then make an internal company decision whether or not to proceed with HC and HTA
submission.

2. HC and HTA submission and review: Drug sponsors submit regulatory and HTA dossiers
to HC and CADTH for review and an initial recommendation
3. RWE protocol submission & review: After submission, drug sponsors start developing the
RWE protocol and submit the protocol for review to HC, CADTH, and a Decision Panel.
After NOC/c and HTA recommendation have been provided, the drug sponsor submits the
final RWE protocol to the Decision Panel who makes the decision whether early access can
be granted or not.
4. National access & RWE Collection: After the Decision Panel has granted entry into the
RWE Access Program, RWD is being collected and analyzed by drug sponsors. Towards the
end of the early access phase, drug sponsors submit the additional evidence generated
during this phase to all stakeholders in the Decision Panel.
5. Final HC, CADTH, and payer review: HC, CADTH, and payers review additional evidence
submitted and provide final recommendation, i.e., NOC/c lifting of condition, HTA
recommendation, formulary listing.
The program is designed for drugs/diseases where CTs are unfeasible in combination with a high
unmet need; not limited to molecular markers. Drug sponsors must provide supporting materials
as to why an RCT is unfeasible and/or unethical.
While key decision criteria to allow entry into the RWE Access Program vary by product, they
should be transparent and can include:
•

Value potential
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•
•
•

Alternate acceptable therapy versus unmet need
Operational feasibility, e.g., data availability, drug cost, data mgmt. cos, endpoints,
standard of care evidence availability
Number of drugs already in pathway (patients being a limited resource)

FEEDBACK ON THE CPHIN MODEL – THE REACH PROGRAM –
THROUGH A SPRINT SESSION AND AN AGILE APPROACH
Through a Sprint session and an agile approach introduced by Diane Wright and as defined in
Chapter 3, the Sprint Team provided feedback on the REACH Program within the following scope
and desired impact:
•

Scope:
o To discuss and define methodologies and/or practices for PG data capture and
inclusion in the CPHIN Real World Evidence for Access Pathway

•

Desired Impact:
o Identification and articulation of specific needs and practices related to the
collection of PG data in the CPHIN model

The other team members in charge of the Sprint session were also introduced: Jennifer Atkinson
and Monique Deol.
With the overarching goal to determine how PG data can be included into the CPHIN model (or
other RWE and access model), the participants were asked to consider four questions and
objectives, referred to as the Sprint Backlog (Figure 19). The consolidated feedback – the MVPs –
are summarized in Table 4.
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Figure 19

Charter Sprint Backlog

Q1- What are potential sources ”regulatory-grade” RWD?
Objective for participants: identify all of the possible sources of RWD (RWD are data
that are collected during routine clinical practice
Q2- What role do patient groups play in obtaining RWD?
Objective for participants: discuss the different ways patient groups can help obtain
data, i.e. help deliver and obtain patient consent, help develop and manage data
collection initiatives, education on data use and privacy, etc.
Q3- What kind of outcomes are most important to patients?
Objective for participants: discuss the need to measure different types of outcomes
that are more relevant to patients such as quality of life, patient-centered outcomes,
etc.; also how can we advocate for this?
Q4- What role do patient groups play in ensuring RWD are accepted by decision
makers?
Objective for participants: discuss how to activate patient groups to start lobbying for
enhanced use of RWD by decision makers
Table 4 Minimum Viable Products Collected from the CPHIN Model Sprint Session

Q1- What are potential sources “regulatory-grade” RWD?
•

•

•
•
•

Administrative databases, public or private, e.g., RAMQ, OHIP:
o Drug utilisation information
o Claims data
o Deaths
o Diagnosis
Clinical Databases:
o Chart reviews
o Laboratory data, MD reports,
o PROs, QoL questionnaires
o EMRs
o Imaging
o Pharmacy data
Community clinic databases, e.g., CCAC (Ontario), CLSC (Quebec)
Private nursing, private health care information
Registries:
o Provincial cancer agencies, e.g., BC and ON
o PSPs
o Tumor sites
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•

•
•
•

PGs:
o HTA surveys, from PG submissions
o RWE collected for rare diseases including rare cancers
o Validated assessment measuring tools, e.g., QoL
CTs data, RWE to be included in the consent form
Consumer habits data
Others clinical data:
o Wearables
o Consumer genetic tests
o Screening testing
o Biomarkers testing
o Cross-jurisdictional information, e.g., Europe
o Apps, e.g., fitness data, diet/nutrition data

Q2- What role do patient groups play in obtaining RWD?
•
•

•

•

•

Patient engagement is critical within/for patient associations, community groups, people living with
disease and caregivers, to increase interest in RWE
As such, education and awareness are key to:
o Empower patients to access their charts and treatment history
o Provide perspective and benefits to patients on the importance of RWE vs. impact on
community and access to medication/CTs
o Patient advocacy groups to help simplify and explain the consent process
o Overcome privacy concerns
Create a network of groups/community focusing on RWE
o Patient advocacy groups coalition
§ Advocate for creative solutions to overcome privacy concerns/hurdles
o Investigators/researchers network with patient advocacy groups to understand patientcentric outcomes and preoccupations
o Help locate patients through patient advocacy groups
o Patient advocacy groups to help with follow-ups
Groups to work together to:
o Develop and communicate a policy statement that represents caregivers and people with
cancer
§ Including needs and addressing concerns, e.g., privacy
§ Patient-centric data are identified ad build-in projects
Communication of RWE results, not only the end results but multiple communications to patients
during the process:
o Reinforce impact of patient advocacy groups efforts
o Needs to be timely
o Feedback loop, e.g., survey data that patients filled out during visits, what is done with the
data and why it is important to collect, including transparency

Q3- What kind of outcomes are most important to patients?
•

Outcomes that are patient specific:
o Age
o Stage
o Cancer type
o Comorbidities, active/inactive
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•
•

•

o Concomitant medications
Patients are not the only ones involved; outcomes should consider caregiver reported outcomes
(CROs)
QoL outcomes to be measured long and short term, capturing:
o The evolution of the disease
o Acceptable side effects, e.g., breast cancer patients accepting pain, but not vomiting
o Physical activity level
o Sexual functions
o Fertility
o Dependency on progression? i.e., patients willing to decrease QoL if chance of cure is
higher?
Advocacy and education
o Early, ongoing and iterative, e.g., determine QoL
o Relevance
o Validation

Q4- What role do patient groups play in ensuring
RWD are accepted by decision makers?
Education and engagement:
o What is RWD? What is the value of RWD? How is it going to be useful for decision makers?
§ Patients to mobilize patient advocacy groups, proper collection and reporting
empowering patient data
§ Strong metrics, support and validation of metrics
§ Society’s problem, not a patient advocacy groups’ problem
• Build the momentum from the ground up
o Patients need to be sensitized to the need of RWE
• Input to be valued, as patients do not always see the value of their input
o Fill the gap of transparency, making there is a place for public dissemination of patient
perspectives on various policies
o Play a role in addressing uncertainty of decisions, be partners with decision makers
• Bring a sense of urgency, as many jurisdictions are more advanced on RWD, to make sure Canada is
not lagging behind
CROs: caregiver reported outcomes; EMR: electronic medical record; PRO: patient-reported outcome; PSP: priority
setting partnership; QoL: quality of life
•

The feedback on the REACH Program was very well received. It will provide additional direction
for the strategy of activating PGs supporting RWD, continuing to build the growing ecosystem
that was initiated by CPHIN.

PATIENT GROUPS HELPING PATIENTS FINDING CANCER CLINICAL
TRIALS
One of the dominant questions with regards to PGs’ challenges, is how can PGs help patients and
caregivers find cancer CTs? Eva Villalba, M.B.A., Executive Director at Coalition Priorité Cancer au
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Québec (Quebec Cancer Coalition), provided the conference audience insights on such a critical
need, which is aligned with the Coalition’s mission and vision:
•
•
•

Mission: To be a leading advocate for people affected by cancer in order to improve the
health care system in cancer in Québec
Vision: Members share a vision for a healthier Quebec, centred on patients, survivors and
caregivers
Members: 55+ organizations: patient associations, community organizations and non-profits
in oncology in QC & Canada

Considering the low patient participation and access to cancer CTs in Quebec and the existence of
fragmented solutions, the Quebec Cancer Coalition organized a CT think tank held on June 11,2019,
including 35 participants (patients, caregivers, patient associations, researchers, and CT registries),
with the following meeting objectives:
•
•
•

To draw a portrait of the solutions that exist
To understand and reflect the needs of patients
To start thinking about a solution that better meets the needs of people affected by cancer

Aiming to the following ultimate objectives, for the benefit of all cancer patients:
•
•
•

To bring all stakeholders together to develop a one-stop solution for patients to have access
to cancer CTs.
To empower patients by giving them direct information on CTs available.
To significantly increase the participation of patients in cancer CTs in Quebec (and Canada).
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The Quebec Cancer Coalition’s clinical trials think tank led to seven main
conclusions:
1. Consensus around the need to better address the needs of patients and caregivers,
and gaps thus far
2. Optimal solution must be:
• ONE-STOP SHOP
• User-friendly and simple to use
• Searchable
• Bilingual
• Have a lay version of the trial summary, e.g., BioCanRx
• Include ALL available cancer clinical trials
• Be up-to-date, e.g., CT recruiting? Closed?
• Allow quick and easy patient enrollment
• Have a human touch point / support aspect
3. Concierge service: To match patient, oncologist, trial coordinator. From start
(diagnosis) to finish line (registration in clinical trial if eligible) and accompany the
patient (and oncologist if necessary). Should be a real human, clinical professional, e.g.,
Cancer Commons (US), Clinical Trials Simplified, currently mainly used for rare/chronic
diseases (Quebec, Canada).
4. Accessibility & pertinence: Need for patients to have right info, at the right level
available at the right time, for patients who want to drive their own care.
5. An ideal system should have built in support so that patients can persist in trials.
Chat(bot) function could be useful, e.g., Clinical Trials Simplified.
6. The design of a site encourages or discourages use. Best practices in user experience
and accessibility are recommended. Options must be visual and instinctive, e.g.,
Kancel.com
7. Molecular and genetic profiling information should be made available for matching,
e.g., Innovation Exactis.

On the question of potential other functionalities or services, the conference participants provided
the following feedback:
•

Patient should be able to phone up to a central source instead of conducting the search for
CTs by themselves and interpreting the information, such as inclusion criteria
o As a note, Canadian Cancer Society (CCS) offers such a service, where the personnel
are trained for conducting CT searches – The service could be more advertised.

•

Similar to other websites, CT finder sites should have pop-up suggestions functionality.
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o

Although such functionality is not available for the moment, alert functionalities
exist for these finder sites.

•

As all CTs are not available in Canada, there should be a mechanism to connect patients to
US and EU CTs. In addition, funding should be in place to cover expenses to access such
cross-jurisdictional CTs.
o Cross-jurisdictional registries are pertinent, especially when no other options are
available. Efforts are currently made to address intra-provincial, then interprovincial, and eventually international connections.

•

Education: To make sure that patients know what a CT is.
o This relates to the roles identified for PGs (tumour specific), particularly to convey
the message that CTs are and extension of valid treatment options.

•

In parallel to patients and PGs’ roles into finding CTs, registries could be made easy to
navigate for physicians.

The Quebec Cancer Coalition’s think tank identified the following roles of patient
groups, all related to the reassurance of human contact:
1. Recruitement:
• Providing information about tumour specific clinical trials and encouraging
participation
• Providing initial support in finding and registering for clinical trials
2. Retention: Contributing to collecting real world data, making patients feel secure and
following up
3. Support: Providing ongoing peer and informational support during clinical trials
4. Awareness:
• Promoting awareness for clinical trials as a valid treatment option
• Dissemination of pertinent study results to specific and general communities

Challenges & Recommendations
1.Leadership: Who takes the lead? Who has the mandate, the ressources, the
credibility to manage and sustain a national cancer clinical trials registry?
2. Silos versus collaboration – common objective, but provincial stakeholders
3. Ensuring reliability and in-time accuracy of trial status
4. Cross-jurisdictional access: ensure funding for cross-border (provincial) trials
5. AI applications: links with EHR, genetic and molecular data to match with trials
6. Empower patients – not only depend on the doctors to initiate the discussion
7. Funding should be sustainable – ideally, both federal and provincial, so it does
not depend on elections results
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Additional comments were provided during the conference on the challenges of collaboration:
•
•

The way the funding is allocated actually promotes silos. The message of collaboration must
be heard.
With regards to collaboration, the example of superclusters is great; however, collaboration
is not necessarily fostered. Mechanisms must be put in place for collaboration.
o The resistance often comes from organizations, not individuals.

The Quebec Cancer Coalition’s think tank increased awareness among the key stakeholders, to help
view the patients as the end users, not the researchers or the clinicians. Tangible outcomes and
updates following this think tank:
•
•
•
•

KANCEL.COM: An initiative by Dr. Elie Kassouf who developed a user-friendly, transparent
artificial intelligence platform (mobile friendly; apps to be available) [19]
Q-CROC: From OncoQuébec.com, which was updated and includes over 90% of the CTs in
Quebec (mobile friendly) [20]
CPAC: A pan-Canadian repository of CTs, which is to be updated [21]
MSSS & Ministère de l’économie et de l’innovation

The next steps to develop solutions were identified as:
•Promote collaboration amongst key players to avoid duplicating efforts and silos
•Continue to promote the importance of supporting clinical trials in Quebec and
Canada through public funding and governement initiatives
•Ensuring that patients and patient groups are consulted in the devlopment of
clinical trials information and platforms, and included in the support and retention
phases.
•
The CCC Charter and CTTI will be helpful tools
•Increasing the awareness of good platforms to increase participation in clinical
trials
•Continue to encourage view of clinical trials as a treatment option, not an
experiment
•Follow-up Think Tank on implementation and execution of proposed solution

There is momentum at the moment, that is promising for the implementation and execution of
proposed solutions to help patients find cancer CTs. To improve collaboration, there is a need to
have one mandated organization that would pool existing resources/functionalities into one solution
for patients across Canada, e.g., to build on Q-CROC and add all Canadian CTs.
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Chapter 5 | Conclusions
The Sprint sessions were a powerful approach to obtain feedback to help move forward with the
Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials Stakeholder Charter and the CPHIN model – The REACH Program
– and define strategic plans.
Patients groups are viewed as the true gate keepers when it comes to patient-centric aspects of
CTs. Leadership, involving collaboration (i.e., merging of existing information) among stakeholders,
was identified as key to help improve patients finding cancer CTs through simple, yet exhaustive
platforms.
As mentioned by Anne Marie Wright, the topic of RWD/RWD is emerging, and the openness to
explore approaches to include these data in cancer CTs is vivid. One of the recurrent themes with
regards to patient engagement is an early engagement, in PGs and all CT related activities.
Barry D. Stein provided concluding remarks: The key priorities to facilitate the engagement and
integration of PGs in CTs have been identified as:
•
•
•
•
•

The adoption of the Charter to advance the CCTTI model
Training to be offered to patients, clinicians, and other stakeholders
Mobilizing the pool of patient partners
Communicating the value of patient engagement to CT Sponsors, i.e., business
engagement
Continue developing/validating RWD/RWE endpoints, e.g., PROs

In addition, the next focus points will be: CCC’s initiative on patient values and preferences in
HTAs, led by the University of Calgary, CPHIN’s activities and publications, and the evaluation of
precision medicines with regards to access for CTs in Canada and compiling of RWD/RWE, being
non-disease specific, with the collaboration of the Next Generation Sequencing Coalition and
others.
The feedback received during this 2-day conference is highly valued and will be integrated in the
development of concrete tools for PGs pathway to access cancer CTs and to provide RWD/RWE,
both at the national and international levels.
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Appendices
Appendix 1

Charter Tenets Updated After the 2019 CCC Meeting
Making patient centricity a best practice in Clinical Trials.
Supporting education, training and development of
Patient Groups for their effective participation in the
design and implementation of Clinical Trials on behalf
of Patients.
Collaborating with Patient Groups, on behalf of
Patients, as equal and independent partners to
optimize the success of Clinical Trials.
Transparency and accountability throughout the Clinical Trial process.
Conducting Clinical Trials with integrity and
trustworthiness utilizing the highest standards of
care in data collection and providing real-world
evidence (RWE).
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Appendix 2

Agenda
Cocktail Reception | October 15, 2019
Conference | October 16-17, 2019
ALT Hotel
120 Peel St.
Montreal, QC H3C 0L8

Meeting Day 1 | October 16, 2019

Time

Session

7:30 AM
8:30 AM

Speaker

BREAKFAST

8:30 AM
–
8:45 AM

Meeting Start

8:45 AM
–
9:00 AM

Introductions &
Day 1 Meeting
Objectives

9:00 AM
–
9:45 AM
9:45 AM
–
10:15 AM

Foundational Info

10:15 AM
–
10:30 AM
10:30 AM
11:30 AM

Speaking Points

Intro Training for
All Stakeholders

Welcome from CCC President
Introduction of Conference Co-Chairs, Facilitator,
and Writer
Delineation of Day 1 Meeting Objectives:
• Review the Canadian CTTI (CCTTI) model
and previous conference report (2018)
• Discuss how the Canadian Cancer Clinical
Trials Stakeholder Charter may need to be
adapted to facilitate uptake and
implementation
• Learn about the basics of CTs, and apply
these learnings to designing a CT with
input from all stakeholders
• Understand needs associated with PG
training in cancer CTs
The Basics of Cancer CTs
Resources to Help Cancer CTs Stakeholders Work
Together
• Discussion of currently available resources

Barry D. Stein

Anne Marie
Wright

Penny Chipman
Dawn Richards

HEALTH BREAK
Panel Session

The GO-CART Approach to the CLIC-01 Trial
• The GO-CART Approach
• Lessons learned
• Roles and responsibilities of clinician
scientists and the patient partners

Stephanie
Michaud,
Manoj Lalu,
Terry Hawrysh
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11:30 AM
–
12:30 PM
12:30 PM
2:15 PM

2:15 PM
2:30 PM
2:30 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
–
4:30 PM

LUNCH
Interactive Session

Introducing the Canadian CTs Stakeholder Charter

Anne Marie
Wright, Helen
Trifonopoulos
Jen Atkinson,
Monique Deol,
Diane Wright,

HEALTH BREAK
Interactive Session

The Charter in Action: Planning a CT

Meeting Day 1
Wrap Up

Reiterate Deliverables & Follow Ups

Valerie Higenell
& Alexandra
Chambers
Anne Marie
Wright

Meeting Day 2 | October 17, 2019

Time

Session

7:30 AM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
–
8:40 AM
8:40 AM
–
9:00 AM

9:00 AM
–
11:00 AM

Speaking Points

Speaker

BREAKFAST
Meeting Start

Morning Greeting from CCC President

Recap & Day 2
Meeting
Objectives

Recap of Yesterday’s Accomplishments
Delineation of Day 2 Meeting Objectives:
• Understand the importance of capturing
RWD/RWE in Canada by cancer PGs in the
post cancer CT setting, and the C-PHIN
draft model
• The potential of PGs to help capture
RWE/RWD for HTA
• Explore pharma PSPs for capturing RWD for
HTA PG submissions
•
Interactive discussion on how PGs can
capture RWD
• Best practices in collecting PROs
Real-World Evidence and Market Access:
A Discussion on PG Involvement for the Betterment
of the Canadian Healthcare System

Panel Session

Barry D. Stein
Anne Marie
Wright

Winson Cheung,
Carole
McMahon,
Sylvie Bouchard,
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1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
11:00 AM
11:15 AM
11:15 AM
–
1:15 PM

Challenges in capturing RWE in HTA
submissions (and potential solutions)
How can data from PSPs be incorporated by
PGs and other stakeholders, such as in the
setting of a NOC/c or a conditional
reimbursement?
Best practices in capturing PROs in CTs and
beyond
Technologies and post-trial gathering of
RWE
What are the standards of RWE, and how to
distinguish between good and bad RWE

Frederic Lavoie,
Johanna
Mancini,
Melissa Hunt

HEALTH BREAK
Interactive Session

1:15 PM
–
2:15 PM

Including PG Data in the C-PHIN Model

Anne Marie
Wright,
Michael Duong,
Jen Atkinson,
Monique Deol,
Diane Wright

LUNCH

2:15 PM
–
2:45 PM

Q&A

2:45 PM
–
3:00 PM

Cancer Clinical
Trial Finders

3:00 PM
3:30 PM

Meeting Wrap-Up
& Closure

How Stakeholders Can Best Work Together to Bring
Patient Perspectives to Personalized Medicine, CTs,
and RWE?
How Can PGs Help Patients Find Cancer CTs?
• Cancer CT finders
• The Quebec Cancer Coalition findings
• Next steps
Next Steps & Reiterate Deliverables/Follow-Ups

Anne Marie
Wright
Eva Villalba

Anne Marie
Wright,
Barry D. Stein
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Conference Stakeholders

MEETING CO-CHAIRS
Stéphanie Michaud, President and CEO of BioCanRx
Dawn Richards, Founder, Five02 Labs Inc. and Associate Director of Patient and Public
Engagement at Clinical Trials Ontario
Michael Duong, Director, Medical Affairs, Hoffmann-LaRoche Canada
Winson Chan, Medical Oncologist, Tom Baker Cancer Centre

WORKING GROUP
*: Members of the 2020 Working Group
Karen Arts is the Executive Director for the new Canadian Cancer Clinical Trials Network (3CTN).
With thirty-eight years of professional experience, the focus of Karen’s work at 3CTN is to
collaborate with all Canadian stakeholders in clinical research to achieve enhancements and
efficiencies in their infrastructure and processes to enhance the conduct of CTs. She is also one of
the founding members and chair of the board of directors of the Network of Networks (N2), a notfor-profit organization which aims to enhance Canada’s clinical research capability and capacity.
Karen holds Master’s and Bachelor of Science degrees in Nursing and is certified in several areas,
including Oncology, Clinical Research, Nursing Management and Administration, Palliative Care,
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
*Vatché Bartekian is the President of Vantage BioTrials, a family-owned niche Canadian Clinical
Research Organization (CRO), which he founded in 2007. His experience working with big pharma
and CROs in monitoring, clinical operations and project management roles has established him as a
trusted expert and partner to numerous clients over his many years of passionate service with
patients continuously in mind. His goal has always been straight-forward: enable speed, safety and
effectiveness of therapies for those who need it most urgently, bringing them to market sooner
rather than later.
Dr. Gerald Batist is the former Chairman of the Department of Oncology at McGill University,
Director of the McGill Centre for Translational Research in Cancer, and Acting Director of the Lady
Davis Institute. A major award from the Canadian Foundation for Innovation led to the expansion of
the Centre and its integration into the Segal Cancer Centre at the Jewish General Hospital, which
he also directs. Dr. Batist is a clinician-scientist, trained in medical oncology and molecular
pharmacology. His work, both in his lab and clinical research, focuses on therapeutic resistance. This
includes large consortia of biopsy-based CTs. In 2014, he co-led a successful application that
resulted in the establishment of the Canadian National Centre of Excellence in Personalized
Medicine, Exactis Innovations. The core feature is a program to build a massive bio bank and database
linked to a prospective longitudinal registry of cancer patients followed throughout the trajectory
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of their illness, a project called ‘Personalize My Treatment’. In 2016, Dr. Batist was appointed
Member of the Order of Canada and Knight of the National Order of Quebec.
*Sarita Benchimol is a Sciences graduate from Concordia (BSc.) and l’Université de Montréal
(MSc.). She has acquired close to 40 years of experience in a variety of aspects of cancer research,
both at the academic and the industrial spheres. More precisely, she has made significant
contributions in the field of colon cancer research and the evolution of the major marker, CEA. She
is main author and co-author on several key publications in this domain. She presently holds the
position of Facilitator for the Rossy Cancer Network. In this capacity, she has the opportunity to
contribute to the much-needed improvements in the area of services and care for cancer patients.
Ms. Benchimol was closely involved with the founding of the CCC and continues to be an
administrator and a Board member.
Franca Cantini is the President of Groupe Cantini Inc., founded in 2016, prior to which she served
for 15 years as the Chief of the Research Ethics Office at the Jewish General Hospital. Over the past
20 years, she has contributed to the field of research ethics and regulatory affairs at an academic,
governmental and health ministry network level. This experience has also allowed her to fully
appreciate and understand the multitude of aspects inherent in clinical research. Mrs. Cantini
received her Master’s degree in Science of Nursing/Research Ethics at the University of Montreal.
Deborah Collyar formed ‘Patient Advocates in Research’ (PAIR) in 1996 after getting involved in
translational and clinical research efforts through the U.S. National Cancer Institute. PAIR is an
informal international communication network of patient advocates from other advocacy
organizations. In addition, she helped develop patient advocacy committees throughout the cancer
CT groups that are part of the National Cancer Institutes Clinical Trial Network. She also created
the Patient Advocate Research Team (PART) program in connection with the National Cancer
Institute’s translational Specialized Programs of Research Excellence (SPORE) program.
Dr. Martin Gagnon. As Chief Operating Officer of Exactis Innovation, Martin brings strategic and
operational expertise having secured more than $90M in research financing over the past ten years.
Previously, he co-founded Chlorion Pharma, a neuroscience-focused biotechnology company.
Martin obtained a PhD in pharmacology and therapeutics from McGill University.
Dr. Thérèse Gagnon-Kugler is the President and CEO of le Consortium de recherche en oncologie
clinique du Québec (Q-CROC) and co-founder of Exactis Innovation. She strongly believes in the
power of networks: she serves on the boards of N2, Canada’s Alliance for Excellence in Clinical
Research, and of the Coalition Priorité Cancer au Québec, a patient advocacy group. She also
actively serves on expert advisory committees for other Canadian clinical research initiatives.
Thérèse received her PhD in molecular and cellular biology from Laval University in 2007.
Dr. Carmen Loiselle is a Professor in the Department of Oncology and the Ingram School of
Nursing at McGill University. Her research focuses on how to best support individuals affected by
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cancer, through e-health and m-health, while they navigate the health care system. She is the
recipient of numerous grants and awards and has published more than 120 scientific papers.
Susan Marlin is the President and CEO of Clinical Trials Ontario, a provincial organization
committed to improving the environment for CTs, where she has led the establishment of a
province-side streamlined research ethics review system. Previously, Susan served as the Associate
Vice-Principal of Research at Queen’s University and worked for many years with the Canadian
Clinical Trials Group.
*Dr. Stéphanie Michaud is the President and CEO of BioCanRx, a not-for-profit that seeks to
accelerate the delivery of innovative immunotherapies from the bench to the bedside. In this
position, Stéphanie is responsible for running all facets of the organization. She brings over 20 years
of public, government and private sector experience in research and science and technology
innovation policy. She strives to create partnerships between government, not-for-profits,
academia and industry to maximize the impact of research funded by the BioCanRx, Stéphanie was
Deputy Director of the flagship Government of Canada Network Centres of Excellence program.
In addition to responsibility for its performance, management and delivery, she led the
implementation of high profile bilateral international initiatives and provided strategic advice to
government and stakeholders. She is a strong contributor to science and technology policy, most
notably in intellectual property. Dr. Michaud earned a PhD degree in Organic Chemistry from McGill
University. She is involved with a number of not-for-profit organizations including Director of the
Board of the Stem Cell Network.
Dr. Wilson H. Miller, Jr. is the James McGill Professor in the Departments of Oncology and
Medicine at McGill University, Clinical Lead of the Rossy Cancer Network, and Director of the
Clinical Research Unit at Jewish General Hospital. His research investigates molecular mechanisms
underlying leukemia, breast cancer, and melanoma, with a focus on the development of novel
targeted therapies.
Teresa Norris is the Founder and President of the registered charity, HPV Awareness. She regularly
speaks internationally in public media and academic forums on sexual health. She works daily with
leaders to improve decisions and solutions around cervical cancer screening policies at the
provincial, federal and global levels.
Elizabeth (Bray) Patrick-Lake supports efforts to actively engage participant partners in Duke
University’s research programs, as well as patient advocacy organizations and other stakeholders in
Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI) efforts to improve CTs. She implements strategies to
enhance awareness of Duke’s Clinical and Translational Science Awards and CTTI’s work, particularly
with patient advocates, and extend its impact by working in partnership with the patient advocacy
community on research design and conduct and improvement of the CT enterprise.
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Dr. Dawn Richards is the Founder of Five02 Labs Inc., and Associate Director of Patient and Public
Engagement at Clinical Trials Ontario. With a PhD (Analytical Chemistry) from the University of
Alberta, and experience in a variety of roles during the past 15 years, it is her diagnosis with
rheumatoid arthritis ten years ago that instigated a journey to combine her passion for science with
making the most of her diagnosis. In her role at Clinical Trials Ontario, Dawn is charged with
executing on the organization’s strategic pillar of patient and public engagement. As a patient
advocate and volunteer, Dawn is Vice President of the Canadian Arthritis Patient Alliance, a
Research Ambassador for the Institute of Musculoskeletal Health and Arthritis (of the Canadian
Institutes for Health Research), and a member of the British Medical Journal’s Patient Panel
Reviewers, and was the first Patient Advisor of the Canadian Medical Association’s Wait Time
Alliance. She advocates for arthritis awareness, access to treatment, the inclusion of patients in
decision-making and as research collaborators, and the importance of research.
Dr. Caroline Rousseau has over 10 years of broad clinical research experience in oncology &
hematology. After completing a PhD in Experimental Medicine, she joined the Clinical Research
Unit at the Jewish General Hospital, then Q-CROC, and Exactis Innovation. In 2015, Caroline joined
the Rossy Cancer Network where she currently oversees health care services quality improvement
efforts.
Dr. Mitali Banerjee Ruths graduated from Baylor College of Medicine then did her pediatrics
internship at Texas Children’s Hospital. She now works as a Clinical Liaison at the McGill Rossy
Cancer Network’s Leading-Edge Treatment Program.
Dr. Marc Steben. As a family practitioner Dr. Steben is at the Sexually Transmitted Infections (STI)
unit of the Institut national de santé publique du Québec (INSPQ). He is a professor at the School
of Public Health at the Université de Montréal. He is the medical director of Clinique A. He has
chaired the 26th International Papillomavirus Society meeting in July 2010. He is Chair of the
Canadian Network on HPV Prevention. He is on the board of the International Society for the Study
of Vulvovaginal Disease, International Papillomavirus Society and American STD Association.
Dr. David Stewart returned from MD Anderson Cancer Center (Houston) in 2011 to become the
Head of Medical Oncology at the University of Ottawa. His research has included therapy of lung
cancer, drug resistance mechanisms, and factors driving up costs of new anticancer drugs while
slowing access to effective new therapies.
Eva Villalba is the Development Director of the Palliative Home-Care Society Foundation, as well
as Executive Advisor: Strategic development, partnerships & philanthropy for the Palliative HomeCare Society of Greater Montreal. She has been involved in cancer patient advocacy and non-profits
since 2008. Previously the Vice-President of the Coalition Priorité Cancer ay Québec from 20122016 and a current board member, she is also currently the President of the Regroupement au
service des organismes et groupes d’entraide communautaire en oncologie du Québec. She
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specializes in strategic partnerships and fundraising, and is an active member of the Association of
Fundraising Professionals.

MEETING ORGANIZERS
Colorectal Cancer Canada
Barry D. Stein is an Attorney and member of the Barreau du Quebec since 1981. An accomplished
lawyer and president of the CCC, he actively represents the interests of cancer patients and speaks
regularly to medical professionals, industry, government and PGs across Canada and internationally.
Barry is a survivor of metastatic colorectal cancer diagnosed in 1995 and was obliged to seek health
care outside of Canada to fight his disease. His judgment, obtained in the Superior Court of Quebec,
serves as a leading precedent for the reimbursement of out of country health care.
Patricia Steele brings a unique blend of experience and expertise including research, integrative
medicine, CT management, business and HR administration, training and executive development,
systems and change leadership, and knowledge translation. Her leadership roles in corporate, health
care, university and not-for-profit organizations provide insight and fuels her passion for approaches
that take into account the interactive nature and interdependence of the people, processes and
structures in our complex systems. In the role of Director of Programs at CCC, Patricia aspires to
contribute to empowering patients to fulfill their appropriate partnership roles in their wellness by
making their voices heard and helping to align and/or create supportive processes, structures and
resources.

Key experts
Anne Marie Wright is the President of her own consulting firm, Elements Strategy Inc., providing
services to the healthcare industry where transformation through patient focused innovation is
critical to success. Patient strategy development and the business and organizational planning
required to support patient focused plans and initiatives is a core expertise. Previous to this, she had
a distinguished career working as a senior executive, primarily in the healthcare industry. Educated
in business management at Queen’s University, she has continued her education through Queen’s
Executive Development programs, the Niagara Centre for Creative Leadership and the Ashridge
School of Management in London, England.
Nathalie Ross, Ph.D., MWC is a freelance Science and Medical Writer with over 15 years of
experience. Her curriculum also includes a Senior Manager position in Regulatory Affairs at CanReg
(now ICON), where she managed a large number of drug and medical device applications for Health
Canada and the FDA in a wide spectrum of therapeutic areas. Nathalie developed teaching and R&D
skills through her positions as Research Scientist (Environment Canada) and Assistant Professor
(Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Ottawa). She is certified from the American
Medical Writers Association (AMWA) and a member of the Canadian Association of Professional
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Regulatory Affairs (CAPRA) and the Association des communicateurs scientifiques du Québec
(ACS).

PARTICIPANTS
Of the 69 meeting participants, 22 (32%) represented PGs, 12 (17%) were from clinical research
centres and healthcare agencies, 33 (48%) were from industry and two (3%) were key experts.

Meeting participants and affiliations
* Presenter, moderator, facilitator
PATIENT GROUPS
Niya Chari, Canadian Breast Cancer
Network
Martine Elias, Myeloma Canada
Felicia Flowitt
Terry Hawrysh, patient partner from the
GO-CART program*
Cathie Jackson, Colorectal Cancer

Terry Hawrysh, patient partner from the
GO-CART program

CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTRES
Ingrid Saba, Brooks Life Sciences
Sara Urowitz, Canadian Cancer Research
Alliance
Philip Wong, CHUM
Winson Cheung, Tom Baker Cancer

Canada
Dominique Johnson, Groupe McPeakSirois Clinical Research for Breast Cancer
Nathalie Laplante, Groupe McPeak-Sirois
Clinical Research for Breast Cancer
May Karry, Colorectal Cancer Canada
Morgan Kennedy, Colorectal Cancer
Canada
Katya Kruglova, Colorectal Cancer
Canada
Jackie Manthorne, Canadian Cancer
Survivor Network
Carole McMahon, Former pCODR
patient member*
Anne-Marie Myers, Colorectal Cancer
Canada
Albert Nguyen
Frank Pitman, Colorectal Cancer Canada
Zal Press, Patient Commando
Bunnie Schwartz, Colorectal Cancer
Canada
Patricia Steele, Colorectal Cancer Canada
Barry Stein, Colorectal Cancer Canada*
Eva Villalba, Coalition Priorité Cancer
Chelsey Weir, Colorectal Cancer Canada

Centre*
Manoj Lalu, Ottawa Hospital Research
Institute*

HEALTHCARE & RESEARCH AGENCIES
Sylvie Bouchard, INESSS*
Penny Chipman, McGill University Health
Center*
Maxime Dumais, Oncopole
Melissa Hunt, Health Canada*
Stéphanie Michaud, BioCanRx*
Dawn Richards, Clinical Trials Ontario*
Stephen Sundquist, 3CTN

INDUSTRY
Negin Ashki, Eli Lilly Canada
Jennifer Atkinson, Roche Canada*
Vatche Bartekian, Vantage BioTrials
Maude Beaulieu, Amgen
Nathalie
Brazeau, Janssen
Grace Castillo-Soyao, Self Care Catalysts
Alexandra Chambers, Novartis
Oncology*
Monique Deol, Roche Canada*
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Jianmin Duan, Duan Pharmaceutical
Consutling Inc.
Michael Duong, Hoffmann-La Roche*
Felicia Flowitt, AstraZeneca
Leigh Funston, AstraZeneca
Aman Garg, FLS transportation
Valerie Higenell, Exactis*
Chantal Lacasse, AbbVie
Daniel Lacroix, IQVIA
Stephanie Lacroix, Merck Canada Inc.
Frédéric Lavoie, Pfizer*
Johanna Mancini, IQVIA*
Suzan McNamara, Exactis Innovation
Charles Milliard, NATIONAL Cabinet
Christine Montgrain, AbbVie
Wendy Morton, Merck Canada

Josée Pelletier, BMS
Francois Peloquin, Pfizer Canada ULC
Sabrina Perri, Novartis Canada
Marie Prévost, AbbVie
Vincent Raymond, Pfizer Canada
Philippe Renaud, Bayer
Ugendhar Surkanti, Onco Pharma
Helen Trifonopoulos, Novartis Oncology*
Brigitte Viel, Pfizer
Diane Wright, Roche Canada*

KEY EXPERTS
Nathalie Ross, Ph.D., MWC, Medical
Writer
Anne Wright, Elements Strategy Inc.*
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Appendix 4

Additional Feedback Collected on the Charter

General Feedback:
• I can think of many ways that patients could be involved across the drug development and

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

reimbursement continuum beyond the scope of individual trials. For example,
disease/clinical research awareness, registry participation, advocacy for policy, care
gap/unmet need analysis etc. The opinion of a very small number of KOLs is sometimes
presented in support of cost-effectiveness packages (“Expert Elicitation”); I see no reason
why such an exercise could not be done with patients to elicit expert judgment on patient
experience, preferences, values, etc.
There are several items proposed to be included in the informed consent forms which
conceivably a patient might not want to consent to (e.g., being contacted by a PG, having
results shared etc.). Perhaps you could suggest an opt-in/opt-out basis?
It would be helpful to have a little more info on who is the intended audience of the
Charter (and when you say “we will…” who is “we”?)This would allow you to provide some
more concrete directives to support what you’re trying to achieve. For example, a bulleted
list of the benefits of collaboration for each party, a framework/checklist by which
organizations can assess the patient-centricity of their projects, a schematic/description of
different roles the PG could play, a list of ways PGs could begin a discussion with
Sponsors/reg agencies/HTA bodies…
Should we define “study design” (for example) further: there are various parts included in
the study design.
First page, first paragraph: shouldn’t it be stated that patients should be involved in
research question and dissemination?
To avoid overlap and to strengthen the message on the first three pages, perhaps this text
could be shortened?
The 5 guiding principles are perfectly selected.
This document is centered around patients. But what about the investigators? Any rules for
them to collaborate with patients? How is the collaboration facilitated? What if something
wrong happens?
What will be the metrics to evaluate this collaboration and the impact on the conduct of
trials?
Summary feedback: There should be a short, medium, and long-term strategy to reach this
important milestone. Such as maybe: Start pilot with RWE studies, establish the steps to
be taken e.g. involved in the design, then adding the PGs in consent form, then etc.
First page, final paragraph: “PGs” input would be solicited, valued and acted upon, and their
contribution would be supported through education, respectful communication,
appropriate feedback, and timely access to information and data.” This might not be

possible for all studies.
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Tenet 1: Making patient centricity a best practice in Clinical Trials
• Can Patients transparently disclose their involvement in trials - upon approval by both

manufacturer and patients?
•

•

•

•

Second last point under “consequently we will”: Is this beyond the publication of the trial

results and presentation at a scientific congress? Perhaps direct communication to
patients? This would be challenging operationally, and timing/confidentiality will be
important to consider.
Final point under “consequently we will:” Include a point about empowering patients to
contribute their experience to inform health technology assessment. Also include a point
about how this supports quicker turn around times for drug reimbursement reviews?
“What this means”: The challenge lies in the fact that most interventional studies come
from Global and not from Canada only. We should consider starting the use of this charter
with studies that are design in Canada. RWE are a good starting point. This is already in
place in some of our RWE studies at AbbVie.
Third point under “consequently we will”: We have to make sure we get the buy in and
agreement from IRBs and ECs on this as well because sometimes, they request addition to
the consent form.

Tenet 2: Supporting education, training and development of Patient Groups for their effective
participation in the design and implementation of Clinical Trials
• Third last point: Important that this is also done using standardized measures to add

credibility to the results and allow for comparisons between trials.
•

Third last point: Except where the collection of such data puts patient

privacy/confidentiality at risk
•

“What this means”: In order to engage with approach, it is important for patients to be

trained. In the US there are patient advocacy groups but I am not sure there are yet in
place in Canada.

Tenet 3: Collaborating with Patient Groups as equal and independent partners to optimize the
success of Clinical Trials
• My only major comment is the tenet about PGs as equal and independent partners. I would

rephrase this more towards a commitment to close collaboration. Legally the Sponsor (i.e.
single sites, coop groups, industry depending on the trial type) is the decision maker on
trial design and conduct, and it doesn’t seem feasible in global trials to fully implement
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such an equal-partner model. Also, there might be trade offs to decide on between
designing a trial fully patient centric vs. ensuring trial success and thereby future patient
access.
•

The amount of Canadian input into protocol development is sometimes minimal depending
on which investigators are involved in the steering committee or design teams. Canadian
clinical team are often asked to collect design feasibility information which this a great
time for physicians to voice their ideas and patient needs (seems to me also an opportunity
to build in speaking directly to patients rather than asking doctors about patient needs).
There is usually a turnaround time of a week or two for these requests, though. In terms of
patient involvement, there have been studies that have involved PGs to help develop their
protocols but there is often a time and cost factor associated with this activity. It is
certainly important to understand the patient journey and needs when developing these
protocols. There are also regulatory and scientific rationales for inclusion/exclusion criteria
and study design.

•

First page, third paragraph: how is “information and data” defined?

•

Second point under “consequently we will:” I don't think this is clear. It sounds like they

want CT participants to be provided with the option to be contacted by a PG to improve
the PG's understanding on patients' values and preferences. That's fine, but in Canada and
Europe due to privacy laws, this has to be an opt-in. It cannot be compelled. It would be the
same for their communication with AZ (i.e. the sponsor is not entitled to communicate
with patients who haven't opted in either)
•

Second last point under “consequently we will”: Not clear on this - the connection between

the call to action and rationale, or whether this would be allowed by investigators or
privacy laws. Important to note that even the sponsor does not necessarily have access to
CT information on demand.
•

Second point under “consequently we will”: You might want to be cautious on this because

it might lead to delays. Also here consider involving IRBs and ECs.

Tenet 4: Transparency and accountability throughout the Clinical Trial process
• Final point under “consequently we will”: sharing the results of CTs can likely only happen if

this data is published

Tenet 5: Conducting Clinical Trials with integrity and honesty, utilizing the highest standards
of care in data collection and providing RWE
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•

What about discussion around biases? Confidentiality and conflict of interest issues?

•

Use of "RWE" seems out of context here. Conducting CTs and collecting RWE are mutually
exclusive as they are separate settings by definition. (Rigorous data collection is vital for
both.)

•

The first point under “consequently we will” is encompassed by the third point

•

I think this is a missed opportunity for PGs to call on RWE sponsors to incorporate their
objectives into RWE tools like registries. We may have different research questions, but we
could also account for their research questions in the design of the study.

•

I am assuming here that you are referring to pts participating in this specific study. We
need to keep in mind that in order to share these data, they have first to be publicly
available.
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